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Vessel With 120 Americans Sinks
Duke Surrenders 35,000 Troops
British Capture 
Seven Thousand 
Italian Soldiers

Follow Ethiopian Gain 
With Repelling Of Axis 
In North African Area

By The Associated Press
Italy’s viceroy of Ethiopia, 

the Duke of Aosta, surren
dered with his troops today 
after a gruelling 40-day 
siege at Amba Alaji; and on 
other fronts, the British re
ported smashing at the Axis 
on both sides of the Suez 
Canal.

RAF warplanes were said 
to have renewed assaults on 
Nazi Luftwaffe bombers at 
airdromes in French-ruled 
Syria— despite a declaration 
by the French high com
missioner that Syria’s armies 
would strike back.

British headquarters said that 7,- 
000 Italian soldiers were surren
dering today and that the Duke, 
son of a cousin of King Vittorio 
Emanuede, would surrender at noon 
tomorrow.

Previous British reports said there 
were 7,000 Italian troops and 28,000 
to 31,000 natives besieged in the 40- 
day battle for the Ethiopian for
tress.

In North Africa, the British de
clared that two Axis columns which 
crossed the Egyptian frontier in the 
zig-zag battle around Salum had 
been driven back into Libya by 
British mechanized forces.

Premier Mussolini’s high com
mand said the Duke’s army, trap
ped on a 9,000-foot mountain 
stronghold 280 miles northeast of 
Addis Ababa, capitulated after run
ning out of food and water.

Italian resistance in the African 
Kingdom, it was said, is continuing 
only in the sectors of Jimma, in the 
south, and Gondar, in the north
west.
Asks Syrian Resistance

In the Middle East war theater, 
Britain’s struggle was further com
plicated when General Henri Dentz, 
high commissioner of French-ruled 
Syria and Lebanon, called on the 
Syrians to resist “criminal aggres
sions” of the British.

Reports from Beirut said citizens 
of the United States, Britain and 
Palestine had been advised to leave 
Lebanon immediately.

The British radio quoted the Ru
manian broadcast as saying that 
German infantry Was being trans
ported through the Bosporus, Turk
ish controlled link between the 
Black Sea and the Mediterranean, 
presumably bound for Syria and 
Iraq.

Roports from Baghdad, the cap
ital of Iraq, said that the Iraq air 
force “most effectively” bombed 
British warships in th e  Persian 
Gulf at Basra and that the Brit
ish Garrison at Habbaniyah air
drome, 60 miles west of Baghdad, 
was cut off from reinforcements.

“The question of supplies for the 
British garrison has become acute, 
and Iraq military circles reckoned 
with early capitulation,” it was de
clared in Baghdad.

Iraq general headquarters report
ed that British Major John Bagot 
Glubb, 44, known to Bedouin war
riors as “king of the desert” and 
successor to “Lawremce of Arabia” 
of World War fame, had been killed 
in action.

Other advices said Glubb was at 
a hospital in Amman, Trans-Jordan, 
with two bullet wounds.

Warfield Will Buy 
School Building And 
Board Names Members

The Midland County school board 
has appointed members to fill va
cancies in community district boards 
and approved the sale of the Pleas
ant Valley school building to War- 
field.

The school building will be moved 
three miles south of the Warfield 
location. It is on the site of an air
port improvement project. Pleasant 
Valley transports its students to 
Midland by bus.

District board appointees include: 
Earl Fain, Valley View; W. M. 
Bramlett, Stokes; Claude Lewis, 
Stokes; A. G. Bohannon, Pleasant 
Valley; A. B. Montgomery, Cotton 
Flat; J. C. Franklin and Miss Nancy 
Abbott, Stephenson.

The county school board is com- 
pased of: T. A. Fannin, president, 
and W. E. Pigg, J. Mi. King, W. H. 
Abbott, and M. W. Stewart.

County Judge E. H. Barron ex- 
officio county school superinten
dent, meit with the board Saturday.

Six Fliers Lose Lives 
When Bombers Crash

RAINS, S. C., May 19— (A P I - 
Six army fliers lost their lives when 
two bombing planes crashed and 
burned near here today after collid
ing in mid-air.

One of the occupants leaped in 
his parachute but he was so near 
the ground that it failed to open 
and he died on the way to a hos
pital at Mullins, near here. His 
name was said to bei Moore. The 
names of the others weer not known 
here.

Witnesses said the two planes 
were last in a formation of six, fly

ing north. They were believed to 
be from Port Benning, Ga. The 
four leading planes continued on 
their way, apparently unaware of 
the accident.

One of the planes exploded upon 
striking the earth.

Moore was said to have bailed out 
from his craft, leaving two com
panions aboard. The other fell 
about a mile away and burned. 
Bodies of three men could be seen 
in the smouldering ruins.

LATEST NEWS FLASHES
House Sends $350,000,000 Naval Bill To Senate

WASHINGTON, May 19— (A P )— After brief discus
sion with no vocal opposition, the House today passed 
and sent to the Senate a bill authorizing construction of 
550,000 tons of naval auxiliaries at an estimated cost of 
$350,000,000.

Nazi Planes Shoot Down Four Spitfires
BERLIN, May 19— (A P )— DNB, German official news 

agency, reported four British Spitfire fighters were shot 
down out of a group of 12 today by a half dozen Nazi 
Messerschmitts approaching the British south coast. The 
news agency said no German planes were lost.

Capitol Sources Predict O’Daniel Will Run
AUSTIN, May 19— (A P )— Political sources about the 

Texas capitol today confidently believed that Governor 
W. Lee O’Daniel tonight would jump into this state's 
free-for-all contest for the United States Senate.

Randolph Field Cadet Crashes To Death
SAN ANTONIO, May 19— (A P )— Flying Cadet Lucius 

A. Dial, 21, of Randolph Field, was killed instantly this 
morning when the basic training plane he was flying 
crashed two miles northwest of the field. At the time of 
the crash Cadet Dial was practicing formation flying, but 
the two crther planes and cadets in the formation were 
not involved in the accident, field officials said. Dial was 
a native of Delta, Ala.

Air Corps Plans 
Go To Washington 
Within Few Days

SAN ANTONIO, May 19— (AP.)— 
Recommendations for establishment 
of additional army flying schools 
for the Gulf training center will be 
forwarded to Washington early this 
week by Brig. Gen. Gerald C. Brant, 
training center commander.

A number of proposed sites for 
new army flying fields have been 
surveyed by a board of army offi
cers under direction of (jten. Brant 
for additional basic and advanced 
flying school, but officials here do 
not know how many more schools 
will be built.

Recommendations for additional 
civilian elementary flying schools 
to provide primary training for the 
30,000 pilot training program and 
selection of these fields by the War 
Department is expected soon. 
Operates Ten Schools.

The Gulf training center at pres
ent is operating ten civil elementary 
schools, one civil and two army basic 
flying schools and two advanced 
flying school, the latter being at 
Kelly and Brooks Fields here. The 
army basic schools are at Randolph 
Field here and San Angelo and the 
civil basic school at Brady.

By late summer the advanced fly
ing schools at Ellington Field near 
Houston and Victoria will be in ope
ration, and the new flexible gunnery 
school’ at Harlingen will be opened 
next fall. The bombing and gtmnery 
range on the Matagorda Peninsula 
also will be placed in operation dur
ing the fall.

Civil elementary schools are now 
being operated by the Gulf training 
center at Stamford, Cuero, Corsi
cana, Fort Worth, Texas, Oklahoma 
City, Tulsa and Muskogee, Okla.; 
Pine Bluff, Ark.; and East St. 
Louis and Sikeston, Mo.

Services At Stanton 
For County Official

STANTON, May 19— (Special)— 
Fimeral services for John F. Epley, 
60, rancher and county clerk of 
Martin County,, who died Saturday 
in a Lubbock hospital were held at 
3 p.m. yesterday at the First Metho
dist Church with the Rev. Arthur L. 
Kendall, pastor, officiating. Inter
ment was in the Stanton (Cemetery.

Survivors included two brothers, 
J. Homer and W. G. Epley of Mid
land.

Several Midland citizens attended 
funeral services.

Three Batteries 
Leave Following 
Encampment Here

The Provisional Searchlight Bat
talion said goodbye to Midland to
day as its 148 trucks carrying men 
and equipment of the thi’ee A bat
teries of the 203rd, 211th, and 197th 
C. A. (A.A.) moved out on schedule 
at 10 a. m.

Waving farewell to citizens who 
lined the streets to see them off, 
soldiers and officers chimed: “We 
will be back and thanks for evesry- 
thing.” Many of the men were sing
ing as the contingent moved out.

A bivouac is scheduled tonight 
at San Angelo. The advance guard 
moved o u t  earlier this morning, 
carrying kitchen equipment a n d  
othor materials for the bivouac.

Tuesday night the pontingent will 
stop at Camp Mabry in Austin. It 
will go to Camp Hulen Wednesday.

Battery A of the 203rd will be 
detached at Bastrop, to join the 
first battalion in a week of field 
practices.

The contingent is moving in three 
sections.

The battalion completed night 
practice Thursday night and offi
cers a.nd 'technicians used the week
end to draw up records.

Citizens observed the camp site 
was left in order by soldiers.

City Officers Arrest 
Ninth Drunken Driver

Teeth of Midland’s new traffic 
ordinance clamped again on viola
tors. Officers arrested the ninth 
drunken driver under the new ordi
nance. He was a Fort Worth man.

Officers reported a quiet week
end with a minimum of violators.

Uniforms for th officers were 
completed today with n e w  Sam 
Browne belts added to equipment.

Jury Rules Boat Blast 
Killing Seven Accident

LITTLE RIVER, S. C., May 19— 
(AP)—A coroner’s jury termed “an 
unavoidable accident” an explosion 
yesterday that killed seven persons 
and injured 14 others and left the 
excursion boat Nightingale an in
ferno 12 miles at sea.

The verdict ended an inquiry in
to the accident, which marred the 
annual fishing outing of 39 em
ployes of a soft drink company.

Meanwhile the Coast Guard pa
trol plane from the Charleston sta
tion searched the area today for 
three missing bodies.

Behind The 
Headlines

By DeWitt MacKenzie 
Associated Press Staff Writer 
The surrender of the Royal Duke 

of Aosta, Italian viceroy of Ethio
pia, with his beleaguered force in 
its mountain-top fastness northeast 
of Addis Ababa comes at an op
portune moment for the British in 
view of the gerat Axis offensive 

developing in the 
Near and Middle 
East.

The capitulation 
of this contin
gent of from 35,- 
000 to 38,000 Ital
ian a n d  native 
troops not only 
brings the Allied 
clean-up in Eth
iopia close to a 
j successful c o n-

. elusion, but it will 
MacKeime „lea^e a coiBld- 

erable British force for use else
where. Additional soldiers are badly 
needed by Commander in Chief
Wavell to meet the new Axis theat.

This easement in the Ethiopian 
situation may give Wavell the re
lief necessary for the inaugiuration 
of an offensive against the Ger- 
man-Italian expeditionary force 
which is sparring for an opening to 
invade Egypt from Libya and reach 
the Suez Canal. Of course, Wavell 
has a complicated problem on his 
hands but one would expect him to 
pursue the strategy of striking at 
this Axis force before the Germans 
can get set in the Middle E ^ t to 
smash at him from that direction. 
May Face Pincers 

If Wavell is unable to make an 
attack against the Libyan expedi
tion now, he soon will find himself 
under heavy pressiu*e from a pincers 
movement, and trying to face both 
ways at once. As things stand now, 
the Germans haven’t had a chance 
as yet to get in Syria and Iraq 
though they may be expected to 
move fast in the accumulation of 
warplanes with which to cooperate 
with the Axis force in Libya.

There have been indications that 
General Wavell was preparing for 
just such an attack against Libya 
in an effort to duplicate his sensa
tional victory over Italian Marshal 
Graziani’s army. C!ould he achieve 
this he obviously would be in a 
much bejtter position to meet the 
undoubted danger which is threat
ening from the East.

Therefore, it wouldn’t be surpris
ing to see the British strike at 
Libya at almost any moment, un
less their position is much weaker 
than has been represented by the 
high command. This is, of course, 
the bad time of year for fighting— 
with the desert blazing under a ter
rific heat and sand-storms sweep
ing the Astes, but military opera
tions can be carried out.

Five Cars Crash 
But No One Hurt

Five motor cars were damaged in 
a freak accident three miles west of 
Midland about 1 p.m. yesterday. No 
Injiuries were reported.

Officers said automobiles driven 
by Pearl Crowley of Midland, 
Howard Moore of Midland, T. J. 
Sparks of Floydada, Tex., Mrs. R. 
N. Noble of Odessa and a gasoline 
truck, driven by Ladell Ellis of 
Odessa were damaged in the acci
dent.

Two Oil Companies 
Hike Crude Prices

TULSA, Okla., May 19— (AP) — 
Two o i 1 companies today raised 
crude oil prices ten cents in Okla
homa, Kansas and Illinois and nine 
cents in the Texas Panhandle.

It is the second crude price raise 
for Oklahoma, Kansas and Texas 
since April 1 and the fourth for 
Illinois for the same period.

The Shell Oil Co. and the Phil
lips Petroleum Co. raised prices 
ten cents in Oklahoma and Kansas 
to a top of $1.25. Shell raised its 
Illinois price to a flat $1.37 a bar
rel for the 3,000 barrels it buys 
daily in the Benton district.

Phillips raised its Texas Pan
handle price nine cents to a top of 
$1.11 for the 35,000 barrels daily it 
purchases in that district. The new 
prices for the Panhandle begin at 
87 cents for 29 gravity and below 
with the top price for 40 gravity 
and above.

Phillips piurchases 75,000 barrels 
daily in the two states.

With t h e  exception of Carter 
County, Oklahoma, the new prices 
scale for the two states ranges from 
75 cents for below 21 gravity to 
$1.25 for 40 gravity and above. In 
Carter County, the scale is five cents 
lower, ranging from 70 cents to 
$1.20.

Contingent Moves Out

321 Were Aboard 
Egyptian Zamzam

Alexandria Officials Report Liner Went 
Down In South Atlantic Or Indian Ocean; 
Nazi Surface Raider May Be Responsible

By The Associated Press
NEW YORK, May 19.— The broad expanse of the South 

Atlantic— or possibly the Indian Ocean— cloaked the fate 
today of 120 Americans, 81 other passengers and 120 
crewmen aboard the 8,299-ton Egyptian passenger liner 
Zamzam reported sunk on a voyage from New Yorrk to 
Alexandria, Egypt.

Aside from_ the bare Alexandria announcement that 
the ship had gone to the bottom after leaving Recife (Per
nambuco) , Brazil, on April 9 for Capetown, South Africa, 
her next stop, there was no definite word of what hap
pened to the 32-year-old motorship.
----------------------------------------- — -------London officials said merely that
% 1 1 ■ 1 m  “presumably lost,”Anoiher Oil Test 
For Midland Area 
Will Be Started

One hundred and forty-eight trucks, carrying soldiers and equipment 
of the Provisional Searchlight Battalion, moved down Wall Street 
today as it left the city on the long trek back to Camp Hulen,

Hotel Men Elect Midland For 
October Semi-Annual Meeting
Reach Tenlative 
Agreement On Pay 
Increase For. Miners
By The Associated Press.

Operators of hard coal mines and 
the United Mine Workers of Ame
rica (CIO) tentatively agreed on 
a new wage contract today to in
crease pay of about 100,000 anthra
cite miners who were ordered to re
sume work tomorrow.

President John L. Lewis of the 
miners had ordered a stoppage ef
fective yesterday.

Under the tentative agreement a 
basic wage of 7 1/2 per cent on all 
contract and day rates will prevail 
until October 1, when it will be ad
vanced to 10 per cent. The union 
has asked $l-a-day increase over 
the old basic rate of $4.62 a day and 
20 per cent increase for contract 
workers.

Representatives of the five big 
railroad operating unions, repre
senting 350,000 workers, announced 
in Chicago they had decided on a 
concerted, national campaign for a 
30 per cent increase in all basic 
rates of pay. They said the de
mands would be for raises of not less 
than $1.80 a day, and would be pre
sented the railroads June 10. No de
tails as to present basic rates were 
given.

Striking AFL and CIO machin
ists of 11 San Francisco Bay area 
shipyards faced today a threat by 
AFL unions to break the picket line 
unless the walkout ended.

The Bay cities metal trades coun
cil voted yesterday to send 15,000 
workers past the pickets to resume 
production on $500,000,000 of de
fense orders. Action was deferred, 
however, until after a meeting to
morrow night at which Governor 
Culbert L. Olson will appeal to the 
strikers to get'back on the job in 
the interest of national defense.

Flood Forces 
Families From Home

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M„ May 19 
— (AP.)—A sudden break in the 
v/est levee of the Rio Grande at 
the central New Mexico farming 
community of Polvadera early to
day forced 150 families to flee to 
higher ground.

The turbulent brown waters, pour
ing through a 500 foot breach in 
the levee, flooded more than 2,500 
acres of farmland and river bottom 
lands in the area, about 60 miles 
south of here and ten miles north 
of Socorro.

Midland was chosen site of tne 
October semi-annual convention of 
the West Texas Hotel Association 
and Dan Hudson, manager of Hotel 
Scharbauer, elected a director of 
the association at its convention 
closing in El Paso Saturday.

Hudson said the convention, date 
in October had not been determin
ed. He declared the conclave would 
bring 150 members to the city.

At El Paso, the West Texas Hotel 
operators voted to ask Gov. W. Lee 
O’Daniel to sign a bill which would 
make a national park of the pro
posed Big Bend Park area. The 
operators pointed out the park im
measurably would increase tourist 
travel in Texas.

George Putnam of Fort Worth 
was elected president; George Ell
iott, Odessa, vice president; and 
Bob Williford, El Paso, secretary.

Directors besides Hudson include: 
Garland Foscue, San Angelo; Al 
Fennel, Lubbock; Otis Shular, 
Brownwood, a n d  Bill Tooley, El 
Paso.

Sinclair-Prairie Well 
In Abell Simpson Pool 
Flows 84 Barrels Hour

By Frank Gardner
Oil Editor.
Sinclair-Prairie Oil Company No. 

1 Rosa R. Daley, eighth Simpson 
sand producer in Northern Pecos 
County’s Abell pool, is preparing to 
take potential gauge after flowing 
497.20 barrels of oil in five hours 
and 55 minutes through 21/64-inch 
choke on 2-inch tubing set at 5,363 
feet.

The well had shown only limited 
production while bottomed at 5,349 
feet. It was cored ahead to 5,368 
feet, the total depth, with recovery 
of 13 feet of Simpson form.ation. 
That from 5,349-59 was dry green 
sand; from 5,359-63 was brown sand 
saturated with oil, and from 5,363* 
68 was brown sand showing hard 
streaks. After pulling the core ope
rators ran tubing and washed the 
hole. The well was allowed to flow 
in pits for one hour and 25 minutes 
before it was tested in tanks. No. 1 
Daley is in section 4 1/2, block 3, 
H. & T. C. survey and offsets to the 
north Magnolia Petroleum Company 
No. 1 V. W. Crockett, producer one- 
half mile north of the discovery 
well.

Magnolia and Stanolind No. 2 
Tex-Mex-McKee, south offset to the 
farthest north Abell producer, is 
running 7-inch casing, bottomed at 
5,247 feet in sand. Hole has been

Businessmen of Midland already 
cheered by the announcement a 
wildcat oil well soon will be drilled 
on the old Nall Ranch five and 
one-half miles northeast of the city 
learned today of me staking of a 
9,500-foot Ordovician test in North
eastern Upton County, about 40 
miles south by southeast of here.

Plymouth Oil Company, an affil
iate of Benedum & Trees of Pitts
burgh, will drill the deep test as the 
No. 1 D. L. Alford et al, 467 feet 
out of the southeast corner of the 
northwest 320 acres of section 50 
1/2, P. B. Scott original grantee. 
The firm has a 13,800-acre block 
extending into Reagan County. 
Drilling contract has not yet been 
let but operators ai’e slated to start 
in the next 10 days. The location 
lies only seven or eight miles east 
of the Midland-Rankin highway.

McElroy Meets 
With Druggi: i d

Billy McElroy. 'T. x̂as Liquor Con
trol Board officer of Big Sjpring, 
said today he had been notified that 
Governor Wl. Lee O’Daniel signed 
the new liquor pr^ription  bill 
Saturday morning and it was in ef
fect.

A meeting was in progress today 
with McElroy conferring with Mid
land druggists.

The bill in effect limits drug 
stores selling liquor to stocks of 
ten gallons and doctors cannot is
sue more than 100 prescriptions in 
90 days.

McElroy said some druggists over 
the area were planning to surren
der licensee.

Legality of the bill is being ques
tioned by attorneys at Austin and 
Dallas,

Major And Staff 
Honored Af Supper

Major W. H. Papenfoth and his 
staff of the Provisional Searchlight 
Battalion were honored with a bar
becued steak supp>er at the home of 
Mr, and Mrs. John P. Howe, 1311 
W Holloway, Sunday evening.

Other guests Included Mr.
Mrs. H. N. Phillips.

and

Judge
County

Barron Sels 
Court Cases

(See OIL NEWS, page 8)

County Judge E. H. Barron gavel- 
ed jury week of Midland County 
court to order today and tentatively 
set two cases for Friday.

Jurors were sworn in.
Cases docketed Friday included 

the case of Bea Roundtree, charged 
with sale of beer to an intoxicated 
person. The other is that of Charles 
Bradford, negro, charged with trans
porting liquor in dry area.

Speech Strengthens Opinion In 
State O'Daniel Will Mak,e Race

AUSTIN, May 19— (AP)—The po
litical eyes of Texas today were 
riveted on Governor W. Lee O’Dan
iel and a talk by him on the sena
torial race to be broadcast at 8 p. 
m.

The announcement of the broad
cast and the subject, made Satur
day, did not intimate whether the 
governor would at that time de
clare himself a candidate, or would 
remove his name from the field of 
speculation as a possible candidate.

It did not say even that he had 
reached a decision as to what to 
do, in the making of which he re
cently asked the advice and pray
ers of the people.
Emphasized Broadcast 

In his regular broadcast from the 
mansion yesterday, he followed the 
same course, merely calling atten
tion to the talk and emphasizing 
the time.

Nevertheless, although it was real

ized that the curtain of doubt over 
the governor’s intentions might 
remain lowered a little longer, the 
announcement of t h e  broadcast, 
plainly strengthened the opinion he 
intended to run.

The governor’s talk was schedul
ed for broadcast over three chains, 
Texas State, Texas Quality and 
Lone Star, and two individual sta
tions, KRLD of Dallas and KWFT 
of Wichita Falls.

was
declining to elaborate.

So far as could be confirmed 
nothing has been heard from the 
Zamzam since she sailed out of 
Recife with 120 Americans aboard, 
including 24 American ambulance 
drivers and their assistants enroute 
to service with the British and “Free 
French” forces in Egypt and a 
group of Protestant and Catholic 
missionaries enroute to post in Cen
tral Africa.

Since the Zamzam disappeared 
without a trace. New York shipping 
circles conjectured that she might 
have been the victim of a German 
surface raider, which took off her 
passengers and crew.

If she had been torpedoed by a 
submarine, these quarters said, sur
vivors in all probability would have 
been located in lifeboats and pick
ed up by now.

The Zamzam flew the flag Of 
Egypt, non-belligerent ally of Bri
tain.

There was a report here that rela
tives of some Americans aboard had 
been notified of their safe arrival 
at Mombasa, on the I^enya coast 
of Africa, but this later was declar
ed unfounded.

Another unconfirmed report said 
others had reported their safe ar
rival at Capetown, in  this case, the 
Zamzam might have been sunk in 
the Indian Ocean.
Death List Unknown

One puzzling aspect was the an
nouncement by Thomas Cook and 
Son, New York passenger agents for 
the vessel, saying that the State 
r^partment in Washington had or
dered the passenger list withheld. 
A copy of the list was airmailed to 
Washington, the agents said, and 
may be released there tomorrow.

In Washington, the state depart
ment said it had no information 
on the ship.

Dr. Emory Ross, general secre
tary of the foreign missions confer
ence of North America, said there 
were some 170 missionaries aboard. 
If the Zamzam reached Mombasa or 
Capetown it is likely that some of 
them debarked at these ports.

Among them, ho said, were the 
Rev. and Mrs. Wiliiani H. Edwards, 
who with their sen survived the sink
ing of the British liner Athenia on 
the day Britain and Prance declar
ed war on Germany, Sept. 3, 1939. 
They were enroute back to the 
Congo where they had spent 30 
years.

Twenty ambulances valued at $1,- 
350 each, v/ere among the equipment 
which ihe British American Ambu
lance Corps shipped on the Zam
zam.

'Ih .y were to be used by th 24 
dri'-^is who were en route to join 
General Charles D© Gaulle’s Free 
French forces in the Lake Chad re
gion of French Equatorial Africa, 
corps headquarters here said today. 
Daliasans Were Aboard

DALLAS, May 19— (AP)—A form
er Dallas hospital interne and a 
student of Dallas Theological Sem-

(See WARFARE Page 8)

Hiller To Announce 
Resulls Of German 
And French Meeting

BERLIN, May 19— (AP)—An offi
cial conununique probably will be 
issued tomorrow announcing what 
new arrangements have been made 
between the French and German 
govrnments as a result of the recent 
conversations, authorized sources 
said today.

A part of these new arrangements, 
it was indicated, likely will be 
certain alleviations in the armis
tice conditions.

These alleviations, it was indi
cated, will result from the conver
sations Adolf Hitler, Foreign Minis
ter Jachim Von Ribbentrop and 
Otto Abetz, German ambassador to 
Paris, have held with French Vice 
Premier Admiral Jean Darlan and 
Fernand De Brinon, the French 
repereeentative to German author
ities in Paris.

The conviction also prevailed in 
the German foreign office t h a t  
France would take “defensive meas
ures” against the British as a result 

■ of their bombardment of Syria.
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A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
BUT NO ONE CAN TAKE SPIEITUAL PROS

PERITY FROM US, EVEN IF WE ARE IMPRIS
ONED: The Lord was with Joseph and he was a 
prosperous man.— Genesis 39 :2.

Strong Outposts—And A Duty
In June of 1939, just before the second World War 

broke across the world, the whole United States army, 
had only 187,886 men in active service. Today, more than 
200,000 American soldiers are manning the outer ram
parts of American defense in the outlying bases.

The United States has today, in other words, more 
soldiers manning the outlying bases, from Kodiak Island 
to Guam and from Greenland to Guiana, than the total 
force available for defense in 1939.

That, among other things, has been brought aboTt 
by those who chose to plunge the world into war in
stead of seeking civilized ways to keep civilization afloat.

* * *

They are gone from the camps they knew in the Unit
ed States, but they must not be forgotten. Means must 
be devised for keeping these American soldiers in touch 
with the home country.

Such a dispersion of forces, with nearly a fourth of 
the available soldiers stationed outside the continental 
limits of the country, is something new, and therefore 
something we never have thought much about. Britain, 
with its far-spread empire, was accustomed for decades 
to having its sons scattered from Burma to the Falkland 
Islands. But it is new to Americans, both to those who 
go and to those who stay.

* * *
With such large detachments of American soldiers 

serving in faraway posts, every effort must be made to see 
to it that they are not forgotten, and, more important, that 
they do not feel forgotten.

Will American newspapers go to them regularly and 
by* the fastest practicable route? Will they have recrea
tional facilities in posts which, interesting at first, may 
grow dull and boresome after a short hitch? Short-wave 
broadcasting firms have already indicated that they are 
aware of the problem, and are attempting to adjust pro
grams so that American boys in the outposts will be in 
regular touch with home by air.

Letters, athletic equipment, gifts appropriate to the 
seasons, vital little links with home are going to be more 
and more important as the overseas garrisons grow in 
strength. They must not be forgotten.

Soothsayers, Say They Soolh?
The report from Berlin that soothsayers, crystal-gaz

ers, and fortune tellers have been forbidden to make stage 
appearances gives just the right touch of wild, weird un
earthliness to the story of Rudolf Hess’ flight from Ger
many.

If we have been correctly informed. Hitler himself 
has not been above an occasional bout with the astrolo
gers, and to see him banning from public notice the par
ticular brand of necromancy which is said to have appeal
ed to Hess is comic indeed if it prove true.

Yet we must not be misled by this alleged recourse 
to the supernatural by the Nazi leaders. The practice is 
not exactly unknown in the United States, and people in 
high places here have not been above seeking an occasional 
hot tip from the stars. Yet Hitler has done all right thus 
far, in a strictly military way.

Which leads to a question that bears strongly on all 
this talk of necromancy: Did Hitler, or any leader, ever 
do anything on the advice of soothsayers that was directly 
contrary to his best judgment? Do Hitler, or Hess, or Joe 
Blow consult them to get guidance, or to get reassurance 
in courses they have already fixed?

Come, Josephine—
Way back in the days when the airplane was a fan

tastic and slightly comic development, there was a song 
which began “ Come, Josephine, in my flying machine— ” 

Josephines of 1941 should take notice of the fact, now 
being stressed by the Civil Aeronautics Board, that flights 
with student pilots accounted for over 40 per cent of all 
the passenger fatalities in civil aviation during 1939.

If you’re learning to fly, don’t get enthusiastic over 
that first solo and invite all your friends for a hop. If 
you’re one of the friends invited to ride with a private 
pilot, be sure he’s properly qualified before you accept. 
There are plenty of private pilots who are fully qualified 
to, fly accompanied by passengers. But that doesn’t go 
for mere students or those who have not yet proved them
selves worthy and experienced.

Modern Josephines will be smart enough to say, 
“ Okay, chum, but let’s see precisely what kind of a li
cense you carry.”

The most dangerous crossing in the world is double 
crossing.

Much discomfort is caused by buying shoes to fit the 
occasion instead of the feet.

Maybe work was put into the world just to make 
loafing more fun.

A man with plenty of sand doesn’t slip.

Only two classes of people fall for flattery— men and 
women.

United Slates Spends Big To Keep 
Frozen Assets From Helping Hitler 
But Functioning Goes On Similarly

Peter Edsao

By Peter Edson
The Reporter-Telegram
Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON, May 19 — Some 

consideration being given to the idea 
of freezing $150 million worth of 

German a s s e t s  
now held in the 
U n i t e  States, 
adding this lit
tle nest e g g  to 
the $4.5 billions 
of this country’s 
assets owned by 
the nations of
t h e  14 nations 
Hitler has taken 
o v e r ,  t h e r e  
should be cor
rected the er
roneous i d e a  
that when this
freezing process 
takes place, the 

money is put in a bank and left 
there till something else freezes 
over.

In the first place, these assets 
aren’t all money. They may be 
stocks and bonds, or they may be 
real property like apartment 
houses, or they may be businesses 
like drug or optical goods manu
facturing establishments, or im
porting houses or agencies for the 
wholesaling - qf French perfumes 
or Yugoslavian opium. The point
is that these assets don’t have
to be converted into cash and the 
cash stuck off in a safety deposit 
vault.

BUSINESS 
A,S USUAL

All these businesses are allowed 
to carry on pretty much as usual. 
If they make a profit on their op
erations, that’s all right too. The 
only restrictions are that the prof
its or proceeds can’t be sent back 
to the occupied country where they 
might be seized for the benefit of 
the Nazis.

The U. S. Treasury doesn’t at
tempt to run these businesses, 
either. The Treasury has enough 
headaches of its own and you 
wouldn’t call this foreign - owned 
property control an aspirin. Man
agement of frozen assets is l e f t  
where it was before the freezing 
took place, subject only to licns- 
ing and control of the Treasury 
regulations. In this respect, the 
freezing differs entirely from the 
work of the Alien Property Cus
todian in the last war when phys
ical control and management were 
taken on all enemy assqts.

The present Treasury control 
costs the owners of the assets 
nothing. It will cost the Treasury 
nearly $2 million to exercise this 
control in the next year, but the 
government considers this money 
well spent as it prevents the 
dumping of these assets on U. g. 
markets and as it prevents these 
assets from falling intothe hands 
of Germany through N a z i  pres
sure on residents of the occupied 
countries.

SMALL FRY 
EXEMPTED

When the assets of any nations 
are frozen in the United States, 
what happens first is that word 
goes from the Treasury Foreign 
Funds Control office, unaer Assist
ant Seci*etary John W. Pehle, to 
the 12 Federal Reserve Banks. These 
bank§ notify their member banks, 
brokers, agents and others dealing 
in foreign exchanges that assets of 
these foreign nations must be 
scheduled with the Federal Reserve 
Bank within 30 days. Owners of 
assets less than $250 are exempt
ed, as are the foreign nationals 
who are resident and domiciled in 
the United States.

Flashes Of Life
By The Associated Press 
PHILADELPHIA.—It took fire

men to retrieve Policeman George 
Dougherty who had retrieved Mrs. 
Daniel P. Fairbanks’ retriever, 
“Rowdy”, from a storm sewer.

Douugherty went to the rescue 
when the Cocker Spaniel darted in
to the open sewer to get a ball 
which some boys had tossed.

The pit was 11 feet deep, and 
after thei officer handed up the dog, 
he had to ask for firemen to lower 
a ladder so he could get out.

TRENT, Ore.—Someone must have 
liked the community church ser
mon especially well.

Among the nickels and dimes In 
collection plates was a $100 bill.

If it was dropped in by mis
take, the claimant will have to make 
an oath that it was his.

LEWISTON, Idaho.—A landoffice 
busiijess by merchants saved straw 
hat day from a complete washout.

The parade was rained out.
'Die mayor forgot to show up for 

a strav/' hat coronation.
A machine broke down while 

freezing a straw hat in a cake of 
ice for a guessing contest.

But it was a great day for um
brella sales.

British Fliers Shoot 
Down Five Nazi Planes

LONDON, May 19— (AP)—F iv e  
German fighters were shot down 
off the South Coast this afternoon 
without the loss of a single British 
craft, it was announced authorita
tively.

The British acknowledged the loss 
of tw o  fighters in combat this 
morning, but said the pilots of both 
were saved.

SHELL COMPANY EMPLOYE 
DROWNS NEAR GALVESTON

HOUSTON, May 19— (AP)—Rob
ert E. Hendrickson, 19, of Granby, 
Mo., drowned in Galveston Bay near 
San Leon yesterday while swim
ming. Hendrickson was employed on 
a Shell Company dredge.

War Threatens Lock 
Of Wood From Europe

ROCKFORD, HI.— (UP)—War in 
Europe threatens a shortage of wal
nut and mahogany furniture, ac
cording to RocKford furniture man
ufacturers.

An imminent dearth of mahog
any in the United States, the furni
ture makers explain, is due to the 
lack of ships to transport the wood 
from South America to Africa, 
where it is produced.

The present supply of walnut has 
been seriously depleted by a large 
government order for use of the 
wood in the manufacture of gun 
stocks.

WASHINGTON STATE TAXES 
PINBALL, SLOT MACHINES

OLYMPIA, Wash.— (UP)—Wash
ington state embarked on a new 
type of taxation on May 1 when it 
put its pinball and, slot machine 
tax into effect.

The law places a 10 per cent tax 
on gross operating income of pin
ball and other amusement ma
chines in which skill plays a part in 
winnings. On slot machines where 
chance controls winnings the state 
tax will be 20 per cent.

Honored

Honored as the result of outstand
ing work he has just completed 
in a sales training school being 
sponsored by his company, R. J. 
Graham, Midland representative 
of Southwestern Life Insurance 
Company, will be a guest of that 
institution at a special sales con
gress to be held in Mineral Wells 

May 19 through 23.

CHILD IS PATIENT
Mary Margaret Wallace, small 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Wal*- 
lace, entered Western Clinic Hos
pital, Sunday.

We Are In The Army 
And We Like It

We soldiers of the Fifth Cavalry 
were shocked by the death of two 
of our buddies—One was killed in 
an automobile accident and the 
other shot when a machine gun ac
cidently discharged. Both were given 
military funerals at our assembly 
hall.

The ceremony was a tribute to the 
two men who were drafted to serve 
their country.

Our camp here is located near 
the American Airway airport. We 
can watch the bombers being flown 
for delivery to Great Britain when 
they stop to service. Bystanders 
saw one plane’s wheel collapse and 
the plane crashed. Pilot and co-pilot 
escaped injury but the ship burst 
into flames.

The Fifth Cavalry is preparing 
for summer maneuvers. We start 
out by taking long hikes into New 
Mexico. We will travel but a half
day at a time. Later in the summer, 
we expect to go tO' Louisiana for 
maneuvers of a month.

Roosevelt Orders 
Units To Service

WASHINGTON, May 19— (AP) — 
Eight additional a i r  observation 
squadrons and an infantry and a 
coast artillery battalion of the Na
tional Guard were ordered to active 
service today by President Roose
velt.

An executive order calling out the 
units did not specify when they 
should report for duty.

CRANIUM
CRACKERS

Know Your Senate!
Helping lead the nation in the 

building of its defense is a body of 
96 men known as the United States 
Senate, upper house of our nation
al legislature. Here are some ques
tions about the men in our Senate 
today.

1. Name the senator whose fath
er was a president of the United 
States and a chief justice of the 
Supreme Court.

2. Name the senator whose broth
er was speaker of the House of Rep
resentatives and whose son is now a 
member of that body.

3. Name the senator whose fath
er was once governor of Tennes
see and later became president.

4. Nam the senator whose fa 
ther was a famed Progressive sen
ator and whose brother was gover
nor of Wisconsin.

5. How many senators are there 
from your state and who are they?

Answers On Classified Page.

GOVERNMENT MAY START 
CAMPAIGN FOR ALUMINUM

WASHINGTON, May 19— (AP.)— 
An intensive government-sponsored 
campaign may be launched soon to 
collect the discarded aluminum ware 
in every American home for use 
in the defense program, it was 
learned today.

Some thought has been given to 
including tin, nickel and other 
metals in the gigantic scrap-collect- 
ting drive, but the probability is 
that it will be confined to alumi
num, at least for the present.

RAF Bears Brunt 
Of Iraq Campaign

LONDON, May 19— (AP.)— The 
RAP bore the brunt of Britain’s 
Iraq campaign during the weekend 
as British bombers battled over the 
oil rich kingdom with Nazi Messer- 
schmitts, bombed Nazi-used air
ports and attacked transport vehi
cles.

Well-informed British circles re
garded the German occupation of 
tlife Mosul air base, in oil-rich 
Northern Iraq, as particularly ser
ious.

Developments in Syria also were 
watched closely for indications that 
the war in the Middle East might 
bring hostihties in that French- 
mandated territory where the Bri
tish last week bombed three air
ports reported used by German air
craft.

Nazis Wreck British 
Aircraft On Ground

BERLIN, Mhy 19— (AP) — The 
Germans reported today that Nazi' 
chaser and destroyer planes wreck
ed seven British aircraft on the 
ground during raids on two air
ports at Crete, which the latest 
military reports here Indicated 
would be the next objective of a 
concentrated Axis offensive.

Several other planes were said to 
have been incapacitated in the 
raids on the Greek island.

Preparedness is an Important Job 
with Your Electric Service Friends!

OST of your fellow-citizens, whose combined efforts 
supply your electric service, work every day under 

conditions similar to war. Like every good soldier, they 
hope for the best put prepare for the worst— never know
ing at what instant flood, fire, wind or other cause will 
create emergency conditions. j.

' Even routine daily jobs are dangerous missions for some 
of your electric service friends— and throughout the entire 
organization, from power plant boiler rooms to account
ing department files, every man and every woman receives 
highly specialized training to enable the entire organiza
tion to function perfectly no matter what demands you 
place upon it.

Mobilized for swift expansion of service to you as well 
as for maintenance of adequate service under all condi
tions, your electric service people also continually apply 
all their science, skill and effort to make your cheap electric 
service steadily cheaper— knowing that your greatest in
ducement to wider use of electricity —  in industry, com
merce or home —  is lowered cost.

The average kilowatt hour cost of electric service has 
been steadily reduced. Your increased use helped to make 
this possible— ŷour steadily increased use of your most 
versatile servant plus the ability of your electric service 
people accurately to estimate your expanding needs and to 
provide for them most economically.

T E X A S  E L E C T R I C  S E R V I C E  C O M P A N Y
R. L. MILLER, Manager
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Helen Armstrong, Melba Schlosser 
Honored At Open House Given For 
Senior Class Of 1941 And Faculty^

Gass Colors Feature Appointments 
For Courtesy Given By Mrs. Armstrong 
And Mrs. Schlosser Sunday Afternoon

Red and white, colors of the 1941 graduating class of Midland High 
School, emphasized in appointments for the open house at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Armstrong, 1307 W. Missouri, Sunday afternoon, 
marked the occasion as specially dedicated tp the Seniors. Mrs. Arm
strong and Mrs. Paul A. Schlosser were hostesses for the affair, honoring 
their daughters, Helen Armstrong and Melba Schlosser, who are among 
the graduates.

Guests were members of the ----------------------------------------------------
Senior class and the high school 
faculty.

Red and white roses decorated 
the house. ^

Jane Hill greeted guests at the 
door and the hostesses and honor- 
ees were in the receiving line.

Patsy Butcher and Elsie Nora 
Schlosser presided at the two guest 
books.

Miss Jacobina Burch, Miss Ruth 
Carden ,and Mrs. De Lo Douglas, 
faculty members, assisted in the 
dining room.

Red and white mints and white 
napkins printed in red with the 
names “Melba and Helen,” and 
“Class of 1941” stressed the in-honor 
theme on the tea plates.

Mrs. Ross Williams and Mrs. Rus
sell Conkling were on the terrace 
and Mrs. Hugh Corrigan, Mrs. War
ren Anderson, Mrs. M. R. Hill, Mrs.
Niles Winter, and Mrs. Mary Gal
braith assisted in the houseparty.

Mrs. Douglas presented piano sel-

Elected By Their Fellow Siudenis

ections.
Approximately 80 to 90 guests call

ed during the hours from 4 o ’clock 
to 6.

Melhodisl Glass To 
Have Rummage Sale

I. H. S. Class of the First Meth
odist Church will sponsor a rum
mage sale among the Mexicans 
within the next few weeks it was 
announced at the regular meeting 
of the class Sunday morning. Ways 
of raising money for the class were 
discussed.

Topic of study was “Peter the 
Evangelist.”

Thirty were present with one new 
member, Johnny Williams, and one 
visitor, Truman Whitaker.

Soldiers present kere. Sgt. Davis, 
Elmer Colson, Bob Dunn, Don 
Crowley, Charles McDonald, Ray
mond Barbour, Daniel Brown, Joe 
Drouin, Gerard Chataeuneuf, Jim 
Caton, Enrico Pabrizio, and Bever
ly Dupuis.

Weiner Roast At 
Cloverdale Park 
Honors Soldiers

Methodist Leagues entertained the 
soldiers with a weiner roast and 
marshmallow toast at Cloverdale 
Park, Saturday evening. Ninety-six 
persons were present.

Games were played and a picmc 
supper of weiners and accompani
ments was served.

Mr. and Mrs. N. G - Oates, Mr. and 
Mrs. Prank Prothro, the Rev. and 
Mrs. W. C. Hinds. Mrs. J. L. Tid
well, Miss Cordelia Taylor and Miss 
Lolta Williams were chaperones.

Attendance Grows 
At Adult-Youth 
Worship Service

A large increase in attendance 
at the second adult-youth worship 
service held Sunday evening at the 
First Christian Church was re
ported by the Rev. John E. Picker
ing, pastor.

Mr. Pipkering was the chief speak
er for the evening, reporting on E. 
Stanley Jones’ address on world 
peace at the recent International 
Convention of Christian Chm’ches 
at St. Louis.

Glenna Jones presided.
Other young people taking part 

On the program were Joyce Strong 
who spoke on “Love” ; Patsy Lou 
Arrington who sang “He Lives On 
High” : and Edwina Hood who read 
from memory the Twenty-third 
Psalm.

CQL. SEIDEL SPEAKS 
TO RESERVE OFFICERS

Col. O. K. Seidel, Waco, field ar
tillery executive, spoke to approxi
mately 10 reserve officers of Mid
land and Odessa at a meeting here 
Saturday night.

A LL THE 
LATEST HITS

Have your favorite music when 
you want it.

Headquarters For Records

H O U S E H O L D
SUPPLY COMPANY

123 No. Main Phone 735

RICH IN VITAM IN B1 
CALCIUM  AND IRON

Serviced Twice Daily at Your Favorite Grocer’s

TILLMAN'S BAKERY
119 So Main Phone 1^01

Take Advantage
Of Our

Excellent
Laundry
Service

Midland Steam Laundry

Roger Sidwell Helen Armstrong

The four Seniors shown above were chosen by the student body of 
Midland High School for places of honor in the Catoico, school year
book which is scheduled to be here for distribution Wednesday. 
Louise Cox was chosen most popular girl and Wipdell Williams rnost 
popular boy. Title of most representa,tive boy went to Roger Sidwell 
and of most representative girl to Helen Armstrong. Their photo

graphs appear in the Catoico.

M I N D  Your 
M A N N E R S

T. M Ba«. U.-S. P»t Oa.

Test your knowledge of correct 
social usage by answering the 
following questions, then checking 
against the authoritative answers 
below:

1. If you win a prize at a bridge 
party, should you open it at the 
party?

2. Should you say» “are we play
ing for prizes?” to the hostess at 
a bridge party?

3. If you are entertaining your 
bridge club, and one of the mem- 
besrs cannot come would it be all 
right to ask a friend who does not 
belong to the club to fill in for the 
absent member?

4. Should a guest at a bridge 
party sit and complain about what 
poor cards she has held all after
noon?

5. Should a hostess keep a pitch
er of water and glasses on a table 
where bride players can help them
selves whenever they want a drink?

What would you do if—
A friend you have not seen in 

ages calls on you when you are ill—
(a) Say, “ I have to get sick to 

get you to come to see me?”
(b) Say, “It’s certainly nice of 

you to come to see me?”* * 15
Answers

1. Yes.
2. No.
3. Yes.
4. No.
5. Yes.
Best “What Would You Do” so

lution—-(b). (a) is very ungracious,

Eighly-two Aliend 
BTU Meetings At 
Baplist Church

A total of 82 persons attended the 
BTU’s at the First Baptist Church, 
Sunday evening. Attendance includ
ed: Visitors 6; hew members, 1; 
general officers, 2; Crusaders, 4; 
Friendship, 9; Loyal Workers, 6; 
Live Wires, 4; Walker, 8; Reagan, 
9; Lockett, 10; junior department, 
11, story hour, 14.

Loyal Workers Union w a s  in 
charge of the program for the open
ing assembly. In behalf of the sol
diers, Mr. Smith expressed appre
ciation for j;he hospitality shown 
them by Midland and by the Bap
tist Church. He also read a poem.

FEM ININE
FAN CIES
By Kathleen Eiland

Personals
Mrs. Leonard Hill, the former 

Miss Berniece Clark, moved to 
Odessa this weekend.

Mrs. Jack Thames returned Sun
day afternoon from Miami, Texas, 
where she visited her mother for 
ten days.

The Rev. and Mrs. W. R. Mann 
are making a business trip today to 
Seminole, Denver City, Brownfield, 
and Seagi’avee.

CREAMERY
ICE
•  MILK  

•BUTTER  
•  ICE CREAM

Save Banner heavy tin- 
foil milk caps for Bri
tain.

The soldiers are gone. Midland 
will miss, for a time, the sight of 
olive drab uniforms and overseas 
caps and the sound of quick North
ern voices on her streets.

We hope that the soldiers will 
miss, at least for a time, the friend
liness of West Texas. We hope they 
will never forget the magic of wide- 
spreading plains—that indefinable 
but absolutely real influence that 
every West Texan knows is an es
sential part of the land and which 
forms the eternal come-hither for 
most of us who have once experienc
ed its power.

Our recommendation to whoever 
may be planning to be shipwrecked 
on a desert island is to choose one 
of the new necklaces made of nuts 
for the highlight of the cast-away 
costume. Made of genuine pecans 
and hazel nuts, this bit of costume 
jewelry might prove quite sustain
ing in case the larder grew scant. 
Oh yes, the nuts, as used in the 
necklace are not quite in natu
ral for on them are painted vari
ous faces, Japanese, Chinese, or 
what-have-you in characteristics.

Note to hostesses: The newest 
trick we’ve read of for decorating 
summer supper, terrace, or picnic 
tables is to use hollowed-out bread 
loaves filled with flowers for center- 
pieces. Long sandwich loaves, in 
brown bread or rye bread, may be 
used where a long centerpiece is de
sired. Cut in various shapes, or 
halved, hollowed out, and stood on 
end, the loaves provide practically 
any size container.

Something different. And parti
cularly apt, we sliould say, with the 
wildflowers now so much in vogue 
for table decorations. Not to men
tion the informal and gaily-colored 
tableware which will be so “right” 
for summer parties.

' ' M A N  A G E D  9 4
walks to town most every day” says 
Oklahoma druggist. “Used ADLER- 
IKA last 15 years.” ADLERIKA 
contains 3 laxatives for quick bowel 
action, with 5 carminatives to re
lieve gas pains. Get ADLERIKA to
day. Midland Drug Co., City Drug 
Store, and Palace Drug Store. (Adv.)

Old-Fashioned 
Picnic Supper Is 
Held At Clubhouse

Putting Contest 
Precedes Affair 
For Club Members

The oldr-fashioned picnic has not 
lost its popularity as a mode of 
entertainment—at least to the 
Country Club crowd. Members ot 
the Country Club held a picnic at 
the clubhouse, Saturday night and, 
with an attendance of about 75 per
sons, sponsors declared the affair 
a success.

In the putting contest which prer 
ceded the supper, A. H. Riley and 
W. G. Henderson tied for men’s 
low score and Mrs. H. S. Forgeron 
won for women.

The picnic supper was spread on 
a table on the concrete veranda 
back of the clubhouse.

Later in the eyeping, dancing in 
the clubhouse to- the rnosic of me 
nickelodeon was diversion.

r r

TUESDAY.

Minuet Club will hold an open 
meeting on the mezzanine of Hotel 
Scharbauer, Tuesday morning at 
10 o’clock.

'Twentieth Century Study Club 
wi|i have its final meeting of the 
year in luncheon at the Crawford 
Hotel, Tuesday at 12 o ’clock noon.

Delta Dejc Club will meet with 
Mrs. Francis Carroll, 504 South G 
street, Tuesday afternoon at two 
o’clock.

Beta Sigma Phi will meet with 
Miss Marguerite Bivens, 1009 W 
Illinois, Tuesday evening at 7:30 
o’clock.

Lorado Sewing Club will meet 
with Mrs. Harris E. Barney, 109 S 
Big Spring, Tuesday afternoon at 
the usual hour.

WEDNESDAY.

Justamere Club will meet with 
Mrs. W. G. Attaway, 404 W Ohio, 
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Tachies Club will hold its final 
luncheon of the year at the Craw
ford Hotel, Wednesday at one 
o’clock, with Mrs. Bernard Row?- 
land and Miss Anabel Youngblood 
hostesses.

Bluebonnet Club will meet with 
Mrs.. Brooks Pemberton, 900 W 
Tennesse, Wednesday afternoon at 
3:30 o’clock.

So Sum Club will meet with IMrs. 
J. L. McGrew, at her home, on the 
East highway, Wednesday afternoon 
at the usual hour.

Woman’s Wednesday Club will 
meet with Mrs. M. C. Ulmer, 111 
North C, Wednesday morning at 9 
o’clock. Mrs. J. Howard Hodge will 
be guest speaker.

Modern Study Club will meet with 
Mrs. L. C. Link, 1411 W Texas, Wed
nesday at 3 o’clock for its annual 
guest day with Mrs. James H Good
man as guest speaker.

Play Readers Club will meet with 
Mrs. F. B. Kingon hostess at the 
home of Mrs. W. B. Stowe, 1005 W 
Tennessee, Wednesday afternoon at 
3:30 o’clock. Mrs. J. M. Hawkins will 
read, “Lady in the Dark” by Hart,

As You Like It Club will meet 
with Mrs. John Allen Sewell, 902 
North D street, Thursday at the 
usual hour.

Banner Sewing Club will meet at 
the home of Mrs. C. H. Brown, 407 
S Baird, Wednesday afternoon at 3 
o’clock and go to Cloverdale Park 
for a picnic, Mrs, Paul Cole will be 
hostess.

THURSDAY.

Cardette Club will meet with 
Mrs. B. W. Broaddus in her apart
ment at Hotel Scharbauer, Thursday 
afternoon at the usual hour.

Twelve-ite Club will meet with 
Mrs. Harry Prickett, 1008 West 
Illinois, Thursday afternoon at one 
o’clock for a bridge-luncheon.

Needlecraft Club will meet with 
Mrs. P. F. Kasper, 2007 W Brunson, 
Thursday afternoon.

Westside Home Demonstration 
Club will meet in the assembly room 
at the courthouse, Thursday after
noon at 2:30 o’clock. A special pro
gram on women’s part in the de
fense program will be presented. 
Mrs. iVson Midkiff will be guest 
speaker.

FRIDAY

Wmen’s Golf Association will 
sponsor the regular luncheon Fri
day at one o’clock at the club
house. Mrs. Fred Hogan and Mrs. 
Jimmie Brooks will be hostesses.

Belmont Bible Class will meet 
with Mrs. J. D. Webb, 107 W Lou
isiana, Friday afternoon at 4:00 
o ’clock. The lesson will be Num
bers 31.

Women’s Golf Association will 
have an entertainment at the club
house, Friday evening, with Mrs. 
Leif Olson and Mrs. L. P. Shiplet 
acting as hostesses.

Children’s Service League will meet 
with Mrs. Burton Atkinson, 2008 W 
Brunson, Friday afternoon at 2:00 
o’clock.

SATURDAY.
Story Hour will be held in the 

children’s library at the courthouse, 
Saturday morning at 10 o’clock.

Family Likeness

A PERFECT match in smartness 
for June newlyweds is dis-̂  

played in these brand new “bride 
and groom” twin dressing gowns. 
The robes pictured above are of 
soft necktie silk and are identical in pattern and tailoring.

RETURN FROM ST. LOUIS

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Richardson 
have returned with their 6-year-old 
son, Joe Lee, who has been in St. 
Louis Hospital at St. Louis. The 
boy is reported improving following 
an operation.

PATIENTS LEAVE HOSPITAL

Three patients were able to leave 
Ryan’s Hospital, Sunday. They 
were Alfred Perreault, soldier with 
the Provisional Searchlight BattaL 
ion; M. D. Johnson Sr.; and Mrs. 
Bert Fi’eeman and baby.

Lubbock Visitor 
Honored At Parly 
On Tenth Birthday

Robye Jean Gregory of Lubbock 
was. complimented on  her terith 
birthday anniversary with a party 
at the home of her aunt. Miss Ruby 
Gregory, 404-A N Marienfeld, Sat-? 
urday afternoon from 4 o’clock to 
6.

Games were played on the lawn 
at the back of the house.

Those present sang “Happy Birth
day.” A birthday cake was cut and 
refreshments were served.

Present were: The honoree, Patsy 
Riley, Peggy Sue Riley, Sarah Lew 
Lirik, Betty Bobo, Lady Kidwell, 
Patsy Ann Collins, Peggy Simmons, 
Eddie Jean Darnell, Tommy Dar
nell, Betty Jean Meriwether, Doro
thy Sue Meriwether,

C. C. Tull Jr., Frank Shepard, 
James Irvin Wallace, Bobby Bacon, 
Jimmie Allison, Lynn Nicholson, 
Freddie Lamb, •

Mrs. C. C. ‘Thill, Mrs. J. M. Meri
wether, Mrs. Claude Crane, Miss 
Louise Latham, Patsy Tull, Ruth 
Simmons, Mrs, Julia Bacon, and the 
hostess,

Robye Jean returned to Lubbock 
Sunday after spending the weekend 
in Midland.

Farewell Program 
Presented In Joint- 
Session Of Leagues

The Senior and Intermediate Lea
gues of the Methodist Church met 
in joint session, Sunday evening, 
and presented a farewell program 
for soldiers of the Provisional 
Searchlight Battalion.

Mrs. Jesse Lee Barber Jr. present
ed the main talk for the evenirig.

Carolyn Oates, president of the 
Senior League, led in prayer.

Larry Johnson conducted the 
song service with Miss Marian New
ton at the piano.

The meeting was dismissed with 
the League benediction.

Seventy-five were present, it was 
estimated.
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M̂TPTr.ATN HRATiNG EQUIPMENT for Coal, Oil or Gas: A m erican  Boilers and 
Radiator Heat—SUNBEAM Warm-Air Furnaces and Winter Air Condition
ers —  p l u m b i n g  f i x t u r e s  in white and 11 attractive colors.

Consult your Heating and Plumbing Contrattor
Heating and Plumbing are too 
important to health to be en 
trusted to anyone but Heat
ing and Plumbing Contractors.

'“Ua,,
^  CHAIRMAN

_______ _____  I II. I 9lew^<nk CORPORATION
Copyright 1941, American Badiator & Standard Sanitary Corporation '  ______ Pl„rr,K;r,<, 1T!ve,n-€«ChrI- Iron & Steel Boilers Furnaces for Coal, Oil, Gas • Radiators • Cast Iron Enameled 8s Vitreous China Plumbing Fixtures 
& P ilchers-B rass • Coal & Gas Water Heaters .  Oil Burners . Heating Accessorie,

iJCOll T h a t Concern You No, 29 o f a Series

It’s always the S O R i thumb 
that sticks out...

Odd, isn’t it—the way everybody notices 
the sore thumb?

It’s the same way with the retailing of 
beer. Everybody knows about the one 
undesirable place...everybody seems to 
forget about the thousands of worth
while retailers who operate clean, decent, 
law-abiding establishments.

To protect the good name of beer, we 
of the beer industry want the few... 
but noticeable...“black sheep’’ retailers 
eliminated.

That’s not all. Such retailers endanger 
an industry that brings important eco
nomic benefits to the community. Right

here in Texas beer provides employ
ment for 31,165 persons, supports an 
annual payroll of $22,076,182 and con
tributed $2,273,968.64 last year in state 
taxes.

This state, too, has an important stake 
in the beer industry’s purchases—for 
materials, equipment, and services— 
from more than 100 other industries.

You can help us protect these benefits 
in two ways—by (1) patronizing only 
the law-abiding places where beer is sold 
and (2) by reporting any irregularities 
you may observe to the duly constituted 
authorities.

BEER... a beverage o f  m oderation
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Dodger Manager 
Changes Lineup, 
Loses To Bruins

By BiU Boni "
Associated Press Sports Writer
Leo Durocher and his Brooklyn 

Dodgers are discovering this isn’t 
going to be the kind of National 
League race where you can take 
anything for granted.

The Brooks, who never do things 
in less than bunches, looked fine 
reeling off that winning streak of 
seven straight which hoisted them 
into first place. Then came an 11- 
inning defeat in Pittsburgh, and 
Durocher decided it was a good 
time to break up his combination.

In Chicago yesterday he stuck 
Pete Reiser back in the lineup in 
place of Jimmy Rasdell, who’d been 
leading the club with a .370 aver
age; benched Bizie Walker in fav
or of right-handed hitter Joe Vas- 
mik, and — t̂he Dodgers blew a 7-4 
decision to the Cubs. With the St* 
Louis Cardinals meanwhile shading 
the Phillies 6-5, that left Brooklyn 
only a game in front of the Red- 
birds.
Mize Gomes Through

For the Cards Jimmy Brown was 
the big hitter with three singles 
and a double off the Phils’ Lefty 
Lee Grissom. But it was Johnny 
Mize’s single with the bases loaded 
in the ninth that scored the decid
ing run. T*he Cards had to play a 
goodly price for the triumph though, 
for Catcher Walker Cooper was 
shelved for probably, six weeks when 
he dislocated his shoulder in a 
collision at the plate.

Back m thii’d place the New York 
Giants ran their winning streak to 
four straight by beating the Pitts
burg Pirates, 5-4.

Meanwhile Paul Derringer, get
ting his third win of the year, haul
ed the Cincinnati Reds out of their 
longest lasing streak in more than 
300 games. Two handy singles by 
Rookie Chuck Aleno dovetailed with 
Derringer’s seven-hit, nine-strike
out pitching for a 4-3 defeat of the 
Boston Bravep after six losses. 
Athletics Beat Indians

Most of the day’s hitting, and all 
of the day’s homers, occun-ing in 
the American League. The lowly 
Philadelphia Athletics set the key
note by clubbing Rookie “Preacher” 
Dorsett and two Cleveland relief 
pitchers for 16 hits and a 10-3 ver
dict. That ended the tribe’s vic
tory string at five straight.

The second-place Chicago White 
Box and the New York Yankees 
got 16 safeties apiece. The Sox, 
headed by Taft Wright, got four 
runs in the first and five in the last 
three innings to rout the Washing
ton Senators, 10-5. All of the Yank
ees hit safely, Joe Gordon clouting 
a three-run home, to back up Lefty 
Gomez’ six-hit pitching for a 12-2 
thumping, of the St. Louis Browns.

The Detroit Tigers, who seem to 
be recovering from Hank Green
berg’s departure, won their fourth 
in a row, though they had to go 
11 innings to tlo it. Two unearned 
runs were the margin of a 6-5 tri
umph over the Boston Red Sox.
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Baseball

Waffles rolled into a cone shape 
to hold frozen custard were the 
first ice cream cones.

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS
American League.

Philadelphia 10, Cleveland 3 
New York 12, St. Louis 2.
Detroit 6, Boston 5 
Chicago 10, Washington S.

National League
Cincinnati 4, Boston 3.
New York 5, Pittsburgh 4.
Chicago Y, Brooklyn 4.
St. Louis 6, Philadelphia 5.

Texas League
Beaumont 8, Ft. Worth 4.
Dallas 5, Shreveport 3.
Houston 11-1, Okla. City 3-5.
Tulsa 12, San Antonio 3.

West Texas-New Mexico League
Wichita Falls 13-4, Clovis 3-3. 
Lubbock 9-5, Amarillo 8-6.
Lamesa 16-8, Pampa 6-2.
Big Spring 3, Borger 2.

STANDINGS
American League

Team— W. L. Pet.
Cleveland _______________ 23 10 .697
Chicago ..........   16 11 .593
Detroit ......  15 14 .517
Boston _________________13 13 .500
New Y o rk _________________16 16 .500
Washington ........................14 17 .461
Philadelphia ....................._11 18 .372
St. L ou is__________________ 9 18 .333
National League

Team— W. L. Pet.
Brooklyn _______________ 22 8 .733
St. Louis ...............................20 8 .714
New Y o rk _____ ___________ 16 11 .593
Boston ...............................12 16 .428
Chicago ...............................11 15 .423
Pittsburgh ______________ 9 15 .375
Cincinnati ______________ 10 18 .357
Philadelphia ..... .......-.....-t- 9 20 .310
Texas League.

Team W. L. Pet.
Houston -----------------------20 12 .625
Oklahoma City ..................—16 11 .593
Shreveport ...................... -15 13 .536
Fort Worth ..................-.....-17 18 .486
Beaumont ___________ —14 16 .466
Dallas ____   H3 17 .433
San Antonio ................— .;..12 17 i,414
Tulsa ........................... ,„.....-12 17 ,414
West Texas-New Mexico League
Team— W. L. Pet.
Big Spring .................   ,.—16 6 .727
Borger ....................  —14 7 .667
Wichita Palls ------------— -12 10 .545
Lubbock ____________  12 H . -522
Lamesa .............   12, 12 .500
Pampa ..................... -........  9 14 .391
Clovis _____________    8 15 .348
Amarillo .....................    7 14 .'333
TODAY'S s c h e d u l e

American League
Clev eland at Philadelphia,
St. Louis at New Ydrk.
Chicago at Washington.
Detroit at Boston. .

National League
Brooklyn at Chicago.
New York at Pittsburgh.
Boston at Cincinnati 
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

Texas League
Oklahoma City at Fort Worth.
Tulsa at Dallas.
Houston at San Antonio.
Beaumont at Shreveport.
(All night games).

West Texas-New Mexico League
Lubbock at Big Spring 
Wichit;a Falls at Lamesa 
Amarillo at Pampa 
Clovis at Borger

Slreamlined

Aviation Class Meet 
Here Is Postponed

A mesting tonight of citizens in
terested in an aviation class in 
Midland was postponed.

Chamber of Commerce officials 
will confer with CAA instructors 
from Odessa and call another meet
ing soon, they said.

C o o r d i n a t e d

m i l - T R O C K  s
i ^ l t h  7  C t a r  ^ e a i t i t e 5 1

Fast Overnight Service 
^  Less than Carload Shipments 

Free Pick up and Delivery 
^  Frequent, Dependable Schedules 

^  Express Service at Freight Rates 
Courteous, Unexcelled Service 

it  Refrigeration Service—!^ Extra Cost
For High-Class, Courteous Service, Please Call

0. DAVIS, Agent Phone 254
or ask any Texas & Pacific Employee

d  W'e favor adequate preparedness 1 
t  for National Defense J

It was suggested that Joe Cro
nin retire as regular this spring, 
but manager of Boston Red Sox 
took off weight to play consid
erable shortstop and bat at .400 

clip.

Rose Holds No. 1 
Spot In Car Race

TNDIANOBOIilS, May 19— (AP) 
—-Mauri Rose, of Indanapolis, a de
fense factory worker, holds the 
honored pole position, inside in the 
front row, for the start of the 500- 
mile automobile race on Memorial 
Day.

Rose, who is employed at the Alli
son Airplane Engine plant, grab
bed the favored spot over the week
end as qualifying trials filled 18 
of the 33 places in the starting 
lineup.

Other trials will be held on Wed
nesday if six drivers signify their 
readiness by 6 p. m. today; next 
Saturday and Sunday if they do 
not.

To qualify, a car must go 10 miles 
at 115 miles an hour, but only the 
33 fastest will get in the race,

Rose won the pole post by tui’n- 
ing in the best speed—128.691 miles 
an hour—on Saturday, the first day 
for qualifications. Eleven other 
drivers qualified that day and six 
more yesterday.

Louisiana Slate Speedster Hopes 
To Break World's Sprint Records; 
Runner Barely Missed On Weekend

Snoris Roundim
By Eddie Brietz.
NEW YORK, May 19—Dizzy Dean 

is lost in his new role as coach of 
the Cubs. He cornered Cholly 
Grimm and asked, “am I supposed 
to laugh at all of Wilson’s jokes?” 
. . . A plastic operation wiU be re
quired to repair the damage to Lew 
Jenkins’ map inflicted by Dr. Bob 
Montgomery, the eminent eye, ear 
and nose specialist from Philadel
phia . . . Golf tip: No dark horse 
will win the Goodall round robin 
tournament simply because there 
aren’t any in it . . . Tonight’s fight 
winners: Petey Scalzo over Phil 
Swick at Milwaukee: Turkey 
'Thompson over Tony Musto at Los 
Angeles, and Sammy Angott over 
Lenny Mancini at Cleveland . . . 
Pete Lewis, U. of Alabama pitcher- 
outfielder, has signed with the Red 
Sox.

Headline—“MacPhail Goes 
Fishing In Canada.

But it’s our guess
The guy is out
For Rudolph Hess
Instead of trout
In Flatbush he would be a great
Attraction at the Dodger gate.

Negro Registrant 
Fails To Report

Jodie Eaton, Midland negro, did 
not report today to the Midland 
County draft board for induction— 
the first case of its kind here.

Supposed to leave this morning 
for Fort Bliss for the May 19 call, 
Baton informed the board he was at 
Bryan, Tex. and asked for money to 
make the trip to Midland. The 
board members opined he would be 
here in 48 hours.

Wpodie K. Richardson, negro, left 
by bus this morning for El Paso for 
induction.

Fifty more questionnaires were 
mailed to Midland County regis
trants today. 'The board reported 
885 questionnaires had been mail
ed.

Receiving them will be: Johnnie 
Clifford Perryman, William Cullen 
Barber, Chresten Julius Johnson, 
Raymond Amanuel Pink, Daniel 
Bernard Greene, Coren Leon Ste
phenson, A. Williams, J. D. Monroe, 
John Harvey Herd, Claude Clifton 
Flournoy, Burton Wade Elliott 
Johnson,

Oliver Juhan Jenkins, William 
Paxton Zacheus German, Nathamel 
Franklin Williams, William Milton 
Kidwell, Wallace Wimberly, Richard 
Clinton Patton, Raymond Jackson, 
Joe Davis Mitchell, Claud Lam.puse 
Whiteaker, Richard Allen Abbott, 
James Wyatt Webb, Joy Leon Feaz- 
ell, Bennie Mitchell Scoggins, Roy 
Brazzell, Antonio Montelongo An- 
drada, Franklin Elijah ' Padgett, 
Raymond Lee; Bailey, Carrol Leath 
Collins, Jewell Lee Sumrall, Robert 
Wesley Taylor,

William Hey Pratt Jr. (inducted), 
Leonard Crabtree, Thurman Alfred 
Pylant, Pete Eugene Turner, John 
Onimus Nobles, Jr., Solomon 
Garcia Hernandez, Alexjandro Pal- 
mino Hernandep, Robert Emmett 
Ward, John Junior Hill, Harold 
Lewis Moore, Penley Richard God
win, Barney Ger^d Grafa, Jr., 
Robert George Schuehle, Richard 
Brewer, David Crockett Blevins III, 
Eddie B. Curtis, George Oliver Hill, 
Sam Stewart, and Raymond Jack- 
son.

Hill and Pratt are volunteers and 
have been inducted. Stowart and 
Jackson are volunteers.

Interesting People.
During a love sosne with curvace

ous Dinah Shore on his broadcast 
the other night, Bobby Feller be
came so excited he lost his place in 
the script. It’s a wonder he didn’t 
throw the darned thing away . . . 
Babe Ruth has been made an hon
orary member of the Dartmouth 
branch of the Zeta Psi fraternity . . 
Six figgering Filberts from the Elias 
baseball bureau, official statisticians 
for the National and other leagues, 
will oppose a half-dozen feminine 
figurers tonight on the “True and 
False” program . . . Birthday anni
versary greetings, to Ray Kennedy, 
business manager of the Newark 
Bears, who’ll skin us alive for 
broadcasting that he won’t see 45 
again . . . 200 Madison Square Gar
den employes are honoring Red 
Dutton of the Hockey Americans 
tonight at a big feed.

Short, Short Story.
What’s wrong with the Reds, or 

see the latest batting averages: 
Frey, .234; Joost, .278; Ripple, .134; 
P. McCormick, .222; Koy, .222; Lom
bardi, .189; M. McCormick, .160; 
Gleeson, .131 . . . Still wondering, 
boys?

Come, Come.
Inspection of the Big Ten track 

summaries shows the high jump 
ened in a tie among Don Timmer
man, Wisconsin; Don Smith, North
western; Don Canham, Michigan, ( 
and James Ray, Chicago . . . Don 
good, we calls it.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., May 19 — 
(AP.)—^Long boy Billy Brown, Lou
isiana State University’s blond 
streak of lightning, has cinders in 
his shoes—red hot ones!

The Baker, La., speedster, who 
fell just short of world record time 
in 100 to 220 yard dashes last week 
on a soggy Birmingham track, 
thinks he may yet become “the 
world’s fastest human” and he is 
flying to Los Angeles, Calif., this 
weekend to try.

Brown, participating in the South
eastern Conference track champion
ships here Sunday, was clocked at 
9.5 seconds for the 100 and 20.6 sec
onds for the 220—one-tenth and 
three-tenths off the recognized 
world standards. He also won the 
broad jump, placed fourth with a 
six-foot high jump and led off for 
L.S.U.’s near-record mile relay team. 
Ran On Wet Lanes.

He had hoped to set a world re
cord, this once “baby” member of 
the 1936 United States Olympic 
team, but a thundershower balked 
him. The lanes he drew for his final 
springs were puddled from start to 
finish from a dov/npour an hour 
earlier. The track was “dead.”

But he’ll have other chances. In 
addition to leaving Wednesday for 
Los Angeles to participate May 24 
in an all-star meet at the coliseum, 
he expects to take part in the na
tional AAU, national intercollegiate, 
and U. S. C. invitational'meets this 
summer.

Mackey Motors 
Beat Big Spring

Mackey Motors, Midland bowling 
team, defeated Big Spring in match
es here last night.

Mackey players averaged 174 per 
game. Big Spring 170.

The scores:
MIDLAND
Players Series Avg.
Payne .........   560 187
Mitchell ................... 499 166
Davidson ................. 526 173
Dozier ........................ 556 183
Hoeckendorf .......... 504 168

2645 877
BIG SPRING
Players Series Avg.
Le B leu ..........................507 166
Sewell .....................494 163
Brimberry ................. 486 162
Lacy ...................; 566 188
Richard ..................535 173

Comeback Hero>i

; Fully recovered from headaches : 
I and dizzy spells, resulting from j 
I beaning last summer, B illy ' 
I Jurges plays brilliantly at short- : 
istop for New York Giants and ; 
• bats at .390 clip. * I

2588 852
A pickup team of Midland bowlers 

defeated a picked Big Spring team 
in another match.

Today’s Guest Star.
Lewis Burton, N. Y. Journal-Ame- 

rican: “To put it another way, Riz- 
zuto and Priddy are going to be 
aged on wood.”

National Open Officials 
Expect 35,000 Spectators

FORT WORTH, May 19— (AP.) — 
Between 35,000 and 50,000 golf fans 
are expected to see the fight for 
the National Open championship 
over Colonial Club here June 5-6-7.

Although the larger hotels are 
filling rapidly, ample accommoda
tions are being arranged. Details on 
transportation to and from the 
course, some five miles from the 
downtown area, have been worked 
out. Experts have already made 
plans to handle traffic.

City Softball League 
Officials Expect Two 
More Teams To Enter

City softball league leaders ex
pect an announcement of the en
try of two more teams at a meet
ing tonight at Hotel Scharbauer. 
One team each is needed to com
plete the men’s and women’s di
visions.

Final plans for the city league, 
which expects to get underway 
Monday next, will be made.

Players, sponsors and league of
ficials were called to the meeting.

A sponsor for Inman’s Indepen
dents, is expected Three women's 
teams are sponsored.

The diamond will be put in shape 
this week, and lights installed.

Mack Webb, director, expects to 
draw up a schedule at the meeting 
tonight and official league rules 
will be made.

Players this season will be un
der written agreement.

Catholic School 
Cancels Schedule

ABILENE, May 19— (AP)—Cath
olic University, of Washington, D. 
S., is canceling its entire football 
schedule for 1941, it was disclosed 
today as notice of cancelation of 
the intersectional game with the 
Hai din-Simmbns University Cow- 
boyn, slated to be played here in 
Abilene on November 8, was -an
nounced.

Rev. J. A. Magner, Catholic Uni
versity treasurer, advised G. B. San- 
defer, H-SU graduate manager, of 
the cancelation.

Resignation of Coach Arthur J. 
(Dutch) Bergman, whose teams 
piled up records that earned them 
participation in recent Orange and 
Sun Bowl games, a policy of ath
letic retrenchment, “world condi
tions,” the draft and squad losses 
due to employment in national de
fense industries were, cited by the 
Catholic U official.

Flag Contenders 
Shorten Margins

By The Associated Press.
The Texas League may have a 

race on its hands before the season 
ends, after all.

The Houston Buffs have hogged 
the top position from the first game, 
but their margin is being trimmed, 
and apparently the league is level
ing off for the stretch.

A week ago, .444 percentage points, 
or about 9 1/2 games, separated 
Houston and the tail-end Tulsa Oil
ers. Today, there is only .276 or 
8 games difference.

Incidentally, the oellarite Tulsans 
made the best showing of the week 
with 5 wins to 2 defeats. They took 
two out of three in the series With 
San Antonio, beating the Missions 
yesterday, 12 to 3.

In other games yesterday, Grey 
Clarke hit a homer with a mate on 
base as his Dallas Rebels defeated 
Shreveport 5 to 3; Bob Uhle pitched 
and batted the Beaumont Export
ers to an 8 to 4 victory over Fort 
Worth, knocking in three runs and 
scoring two himself; and the Okla
homa City Indians took the second 
game of a doubleheader from Hous
ton, 5 to 1, after losing the opener, 
11 to 3.

Colorado May Present 
Aluminum To Uncle Sam

DENVER—(UP) — The national 
defense emergency may force Colo
rado to call in its millions of sales 
tax tokens and use plastics or some 
metal other than aluminum.,

State Treasurer Homer Bedford 
believes that a shortage of alum
inum — vital in the fast-growing 
airplane industry—probably would 
bar the state from obtaining more 
of the metal for use in producing 
tokens.

An estimated 37,000,0(K) for the 
round discs are in circulation in 
Coloardo and some officials have 
advocated calling them all in and 
donating the big pile of aluminum 
to the federal government.

Aggies Plow Under 
Longhorns; Hope To 
Win Campaign Today

AUSTIN, May 19— (AP)—It’s the 
showdown in the Southwest Con- 
fence baseball race—and the Uni
versity of Texas needs to make 
but one more false step to end the 
season with the pennant flying 
down at Aggieland.

Texas dropped two games last 
week—both to the Texas Aggies— 
and that put the Cadets in first 
place, needing only a victory over 
Texas here today to clinch th e  
championship.

Lefty Bumpetrs pitched the Cadets 
to victory Friday and did a fine 
job of relief hurling Saturday as 
the Aggies swept both games and 
put Texas definitely behind the 
eight-ball.

Should A. and M. win again to
day, the title would go to Aggie
land. Should Texas win the Long
horns and Cadets will be tied for 
first place and each would have to 
make up a postponed game—the 
Aggies with Baylor at Waco, for 
which no date has yet been set, 
and Texas with Texas Christian 
at Austin, scheduled for tomorrow.

Rites To Be In Athens 
For AgeeJ Court Justice

ATHENS, May 19— (AP—Judge 
B. C. Hall, 71, justice of the peace, 
president of the East Texas Old 
Fiddlers Association and long prom
inent in Texas Masonic circles, will 
be buried today.

Judge Hall died Saturday night.
Recently he was awarded his 50- 

year pin by the Masonic Lodge.
Surviving are his widow and eight 

children,

CONDITION OF 
MIDLAND MAN IMPROVED

Condition of J. V. Pliska, Midland 
man who has been seriously ill at 
Scott and White’s Sanitarium at 
Temple, Texas, is reported much 
improved. He is oxpected to be able 
to return hbme in about a week.

Hammett Captures 
Sweetwater Tourney

SWEETWATER, May 19— (AP) — 
J. T. Hammett of Philqpco has a 
new golf title.

For the first time, he won the 
West Texas Golf Chan^pionship yes
terday with an 8 and 7 victory over 
Bobby Davidson, 17-year old Sweet
water schoolboy.

Hammett birdied the first hole in 
the 36-hole finals and continued 
to master Davidson until the match 
closed out on the 29th.

Services In Dallas 
For Ex-Line Coach

DALLAS, May 19— (AP)—Funeral 
services wei*e scheduled at 4 p. m. 
today for John Russell (Dutch) Mc
Intosh, former line coach at South
ern Methodist and Vanderbilt Uni
versities.

McIntosh, 34, died yesterday of in
juries received in the crash of his 
automobile against a railroad un
derpass Friday.

Four out of every ten persons in 
leading Texas cities depend upon 
the petroleum industry’s payrolls 
for a living.

DRIVE IN FOR 
CONOCO SERVICE

Washing— Lubrication 
Waxing— Polishing 

Tire Repairing
OPEN A LL NIGHT

W E S T ' S  CONOCO S E R V I C E
800 W. Wall—CHARLES W. WEST—Phone 1780

FIGURING  
ON A NEW ROOF?

If So— See Us!
Built-Up Roof . . . Tar & 
Gravel . . . Rock Wool In
sulation . . . Siding . . . 
Clay Tile . . . Asbestos 
Shingles . . . Sheet Metal.

Branch & Shepard Roofing & Sheet Metal Works
Telephone 887 208 So. Main St.

S P E C I A L
Suiis and

Ladies' Plain Dresses
2 4

PETRCLEUN aE A N E R S
CLEANED & PRESSED 

CASH & CARRY

NEXT TO YUCCA

W-DA Y SPECIAL SALE
d ir e c t »fr o m =f a c t o r y

FACTORY FRESH'^
NO OLD STOCK

” 4f yen
w m m  S A V E

Britain Plans Sports 
Program For War Weary

LONDON.— (UP).—Plans are be
ing made, it is reported, to form an 
Inter Allied Sports Association in 
Britain to embrace all sports.

So far these plans do not appear 
to have reached the official stage, 
but details are being drawn up.

It is realized that French, Bel
gians, Dutch, Norwegians, Czechs 
and Poles now in Britain require 
relaxation to help dull their pain
ful memories and for this reason 
it is being proposed to put sport 
for them on an official basis.

iize 6.00-16 . .
CORDUROY TIRIS HAVI A LIFiTIM I

(pfufYoui WARRANTY PLUS A ROAD HAZARD WARRANTY
C'ld Tire)

$ 6.9S----------------------- Regular $10.75 Value (Finest Low Priced Tire In America)
8,85-------------------------- Regular 12.45 Value (Equal to Many Advertised First Quality Tires)

10.25-----------------------  Regular 14.05 Value (100-Level, First Line, Original Equipment Quality)
11.20------ (For the Finest Quality Built in America, equal to other brands listing as high as $26.00)

Special on Firs! Lina, I00»LavaI Truck Tiras—Original Equipment Quality
SPECIAL

SALE
PRICE

( Plus Your 
Old Tire) SIZE PLY

REGULAR
PRICE

YOU
SAVE

$15.05 6.00-20 6 $22.90 $ 7.85
22.55 32x6 8 33.55 11.00
30.30 32x6 10 45.20 14.90

OTHER SIZES AND TYPES AT EQUALLY LOW PRICES
WE ARE DISTRIBUTORS IN THIS DISTRICT AND WE BUY DIRECT-FROM-FACTORY

ASK US ABOUT YOUR SIZE NOW!

Hotel Scharbauer Garage Phone 380 
Midland, Texas
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Rallies In Texas 
Stress Action To 
Meet Emergency

By The Associated Press
The neceissity of sacrifices to 

speed the nation’s defense program 
to meet a peril of America’s freer 
dom was the keynote of addresses 
at yesterday’s I am An American 
day ralliejs in Texas.

At Dallas Congressman Hatton 
Sumners declared the people “would 
forget about profits and selfish
ness if the danger were realized.’’

“We are the last of the Demo
cracies in the world not in immed
iate peril and we are now near 
actual fighting contact with the 
greatest fighting machine ever or
ganized,’ ' Sumneii's said.

'Major General C. V. Birkhead 
said at Gatesville that “regardless 
of sacrifices, we must—and I mean 
must—prepare to mcpt the most 
ominous threat to our safety in 
the history of this country.’’
Urges Lee Home Fund

Governor W. Lee O’Daniel urged 
Texas in a broadcast to help create 
an endowment to preserve the home 
of Robert E. Lee in Virginia.

'Gerald Mann, state attorney 
general and senatorial candidate, 
said at Waco:

“We face a period of toil, sweat, 
and sacrifice. We do not deceive 
om’selves that the way will be easy. 
There is much to do, and little 
time in do it. But it will be done, 
because the citizens of America 
have accepted the responsibilty of 
seeing to it that it is done.

Lieut. Governor Coke Stevenson 
sai dat Austin that if preservation 
of the American heritage meant 
war, we must make the most of 
it.

Two hundred new American citi
zens rededicated themselves to the 
United States in a ceremony at San 
Antonio’s Muncipal auditorium.

Amarillo planned to hold its cel
ebration today.

Rain caused postponment of San 
Angeilo’.3 rally uhtil Thursday.

Leaders To Push 
Seven Wants Of 
Administration

WASHINGTON, May 19— (AP.)— 
Congressional majority leaders, out 
to preserve their clean record of 
legislative victories this session, con
centrated today on hurrying along 
half a dozen major measures back
ed by the administration.

They said it might be possible 
to recess for a month or two dur
ing the summer if all pending ad
ministration objectives were ac
hieved promptly and if the foreign 
situation did not require a continu
ous session.

Still pending, however, are these 
major proposals:

1— To raise approximately $3,- 
500,000,000 in new taxes. 'This is 
under consideration by the House 
Ways and Means Committee.

2— To grant the Reconstruction 
Finance Corporation virtually un
limited power to expedite the na
tional defense program. 'This has 
been passed by the Senate.
Broaden OPM Authority.

3— To give the Office of Produc
tion Management authority to say 
which defense and British aid or
ders should be filled first. 'The bill 
has passed both chambers and the 
House is expected to accept the 
Senate version soon.

4— To permit the government to 
take over foreign ships lying idle 
in American waters. Both Houses 
have passed this bill but a joint con
ference committee must adjmt dif
ferences between their versions.

5— "To extend the president’s pow
er to devalue the dollar further 
and maintain the $2,000,000,000 
stabilization fund. Neither House 
nor Senate has passed the bill.

6— To make changes in the selec
tive service act. The army would like 
to alter the age limit (21 to 36) in 
order to obtain younger recruits, but 
opposition has developed in the 
House Military Committee.

7— A record-breaking farm appro
priation, now awaiting action by a 
joint Senate-House committee.

Slaff-Chief Job 
Keeps Klem Busy

NEW YORK.— (UP).—“Chief -of- 
Staff, National LeagJie Umpires,” is 
far from an idle title.

Bill Klem, dean of today’s major 
league officials, now in his 37th 
season with the National League, 
is on the job every day, doing a 
full day’s work. This year the Old 
Arbitrator is not in “active” service 
on the ball field, so, characteristic
ally, he has become more active 
than ever before.

“Yes, that’s right,” declares Klem. 
“Just about twice as active as be
fore. Those working horn's mnpires 
have are pretty good. Afternoon 
hours exclusively, except when 
there’s a night game. And when 
they’re on the night shift, it usually 
means two complete days off.

“However, that doesn’t help me 
any. Now that I ’m chief-of-staff, I 
am on an all-day schedule. I ’m 
here in league headquarters at 9 
a.m., then out at the ball park with 
my umpires during their working 
hours. Then, just to keep me from 
becoming moody, I do a bit of radio 
chatting in the evenings.

PUBLIC ADDRESS SYSTEM 
REPLACES ARMY BUGLER

TULARE, Cal.— (UP)— The 1917 
rookie who swore to “amputate the 
bugler’s reveille” would have to be 
a .short-circuit expert to sneak in 
an extra 40-winks at Rankin Aero
nautical Academy near Tulare.

A public address system has been 
installed at the academy and there 
isn’t a bugle on the 980-acre prem
ises.

Lieut. T. D. Bradley, comman
dant of cadets at the air corps pri
mary training center, gets his 
charges out of bed by saying.

“Cadets, alert! It’s 6 o’clock!”

Billions of barrels of Texas oil reserves mean money 
in the bank for you as a Texan.

On constant deposit in underground vaults, they 
assure continued wages for Texas workers, lease and 
royalty payments for Texas farmers and ranchers, and 
tax revenues for our State and local governments.

Nearly 11 billion barrels of known oil reserves are 
on tap in 161 counties of our State. Texas oil men 
are now searching for new fields in 90 additional 
counties. They discovered last year almost three 
times as much oil as they produced.

These oil reserves can be cashed only through their 
production and processing by Texas workers.

As a means of safeguarding this backlog of eco
nomic security, you as a Texas citizen can and 
should expect:

(a) Sound conservation practices, (b) A reasonable taxing 
policy by State and local governments to permit healthy 
development without loss of employment through abandon
ment of properties, (c) Increased use of this great fuel 
source through creation of new Texas industries.

These oil reserves provide security fo r  you and
every other Texan

This A d vert isem en t  Paid for  by Various Units o f  the Indust ry  and  S p o n s o r e d  by

TEXAS MID-CONTINENT OIL AND GAS ASSOCIATION
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McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE

H^zen
4k J 9 3  
V K 1 0 7 6  
♦ K 3  
4^9863

4k65
V Q J 9  
♦ A 10 5 
4k A K  J 5 4

4kQ74 
V A 8 3  
♦ J 9 8 7  
4k Q 10 7

4k A K 10 8 2 
V 542  
♦ Q 6 4 2  
4k2

Duplicate—None vul. 
South West North East
Pass 1 4k Pass 1 ^
1 4k 2 4i Pass 2 N. T.
Pass 3 N. T. Pass Pass

Opening— 4  K, 19

By William E. McKenney
America’s Card Authority.
The 11th annual World’s Cham

pionship Masters Individual Tourna
ment was won this year by LCiS Haz- 
en cf New York. The victory was 
no surprise, as Hazen finished sec
ond last year. Morrie Elis, thg de
fending champion, took the lead at 
the end of the first session, but in 
the second S'ession Hazen had a ter
rific top. He was also top in the 
third session and the tournament 
was practically conceded, to him 
then, as he was many points ahead 
of second place.

Tlie fight for second place was 
close. Going into the final session 
Elis was second, but only two 
points behind were B. J. Becker 
and Harry Fishbien, tied for third.

The Master Individual is unique 
in that every player must play with 
every other player and against 
him twice. The players are selected 
by invitation, and this year’s field 
was acknowledged as the strongest 
in the 11 years of competition.

Hazen’s success in the Individ
ual was due to his temperament 
and ability to handle various part
ners. Here is an example of his 
partnership bridge.

On the first trick Hazen followed 
with the spade three. South then 
exited with a club, and declarer 
cashed all five clubs. South started 
by discarding one diamond and two 
hearts. When it came Hazen’s turn 
to discard, he could see that de
clarer was going to bring in two 
heart tricks after finishing the 
clubs. South would probably have 
to make yet more discards. Hazen 
wanted him to be sure to hold all 
his spades, but South might be 
afraid to discard any more dia
monds. There was no way for North 
to signal that he held diamond pro
tection.

So Hazen discarded the jack of 
spades, showing South plainly 
that East could not hold a stop
per. South thus saw that it was 
worthwhile to hold all his spades 
and chance that North held the 
diamond king. Declarer won only 
eigth tricks, then had to lose the 
lead to North, and Hazen’s spade 
return defeated the contract.

Calls Upon Syrians 
To Offer Resistance

BEIRUT, Lebanon, May 19— (AP) 
—General Henri Dê ntz, high com
missioner of French - mandated 
Syria and Lebanon, has issued a 
proclamation calling upon the peo
ple of Syria to resist “criminal 
aggressions’’ of the British.

The high commissioner in a radio 
broadcast last night declared that 
“once again after Mers-El-Kebir 
and Dakar England sheds Fi’ench 
blood.’’

This was in reference to the 
British fleet’s attacks l a s t  July 
against units of the French fleet.

M O N D A Y

6:00—Petite Mu.sicale
6:30—Sterling- Young’s Orch.
7:00—News. TSN
7:15—Harmony Hall
7:30—Victor Arden’s Orch.
8:00—Raymond Gram Swing, MBS 
8:15—Harold Turner, Pianist, MBS 
8:30—Pageant of Melody, MBS 
9:15—Guy Lombardo’s Orch., MBS 
9:30—The Lone Ranger, MBS 

10:00—News, TSN 
10:15—Sport Cast, TSN 
10:30—Recorded BBC News, MBS 
10:35—Dance Music, MBS 
11:00—Sjgn Off
T U E S D A Y

6:30—Dawn Parade.
7:30—News, TSN 
7:45—Uptowners.
8:00—News, TSN 
8:05—Musical Interlude.
8:15—John Agnew, Organist, MBS 
8:30—Singing Strings. MBS 
8 :45—What’s Doing Around Midland 
9:00—B. S. Bercovici, MBS 
9:15—Melody Strings, MBS 
9:30—Voice of Romance, TSN 
9:45—Easy Aces, TSN 

10:00—Neighbors, TSN 
10:15—Our Gal Sunday, TSN 
10:30—Love Songs of Today, TSN 
10:45—Meet the Band.
11:00—News, TSN
11:05—Conservation of Vision, KBST 
11:10—Musical Interlude.
11:15—Edith Adam’s Future. MBS 
11:30—Helen Holden, Gov’t. Girl, MBS 
11:45—Man on the Street 
12:00—News & Market Reports, TSN 
12:15—Jack Berch & Gang.
12:30—Luncheon Melodies.
1:00—AP News Bulletins, MBS
1:05—Musical Interlude, MBS
1:15—George Fisher, MBS
1:30—Chinese Cultural Day, MBS
1:45—Riverboat Shufflers, MBS
1:55—UP News Bulletins, MBS
2:00—Shatter Parker & Circus, MBS
2:15—Dance Music, MBS
2:30—The Johnson Family, MBS
2:45—Mark Love and Len Salvo, MBS
3:00—News & Market Reports, TSN
3:15—La Mar Quartette
3:30—John Sturgess, Baritone, MBS
3:45—Jan Garber’s Qrch.
4:00—AP News Bulletins, MBS 
4:05—Dance Music, MBS 
4:30—To be Anounced.
4:45—Today’s Hit Tunes 
5:00—JlVlton Lewis, Jr., MBS 
5:15—Here’s Morgan, MBS 
5:30—American Family Robinson. 
6:45—Sport Cast

MUSTANG BOYS' 
CLUB COLUMN

Answers about the seas:
1. The “Seven Seas” are: North 

Atlantic, South Atlantic, North Pa
cific, South Pacific, Arctic, Antarc
tic and Indian.

2. The only sea without a shore is 
the Saragossa Sea. It is a sea of 
dense seaweed in which many of the 
old sailing ships were stuck or stall
ed. It is surrounded by the Carib- 
ean Sea and has no shore.

3. In the early days before Colum
bus’ time, when much of the world 
was undiscovered, and the ocean 
was considered boundless, the ocean 
was called the river with only one 
shore.

4. The greatest depth of the ocean

in which fish can live is five miles.
5. If Mount Everest, the highest 

mountain the world, were sunk in 
the deepest part of the ocean, the 
top of this mountain would be one 
mile and a half under water. Mount 
Everest is about 5 1/2 miles high, 
and the ocean is about 7 miles deep 
at its deepest place. This is near 
the Island of Mindanao in the Phili
ppine Islands.

The boys from Big Spring trim
med the Mustangs in softball Sat
urday morning, 8 to 5. 'The best 
boy pitcher in West Texas pitched 
for the Big Springers part of the 
game. Big Spring got 6 hits and 
Midland 4. Midland struck out 2, Big 
Spring 14. Midland made a much 
better showing ftian expected. A 
return game will be played at Big 
Spring Saturday. With a couple of 
good breaks, we might >vin.

The club’s summer swimming pro
gram will start at Pagoda Wednes-

Funny Business

..a-/*? COPR. <941 BY KEA SERVICE, INC. T. M. RES. U. S. fAT, OfF.

’^How about a medal for bravery under fire, sir?”

Side Glances

COPn. mi BY NEA SERVICE, INC. T. M. REC. U. S. PAT. OFF.

“What are you afraid of? We got a convoy, planes, and i 
everything!” j

THIS CURIOUS WORLD By wmiamFerguson

T. M REO. U. S. PAT, OFF,

(N O A r N E S V I C C * e ^

OF=FIC:(AL-S OF THE 
FLORICVX ST/VTE 

LEAOUE BASEBALL- 
CLUB TURNED LOOSE 
DOZENS OF TOADS 
ON THE BALL FIELD 
TO COAABAT CRICKETS 
THAT WERE RUIMIMG, 

THE TURF.

IVho WF20TE THE PLEDOE 
TO THE ONJITED STATES 

FLA<=7

1L
AMNAS5A
A l A O t e R ,

W /W .
H ARRISON
DEMPSEY,

W A S  T H E
m / / ^ o
’i J A C K "

D E M P S E Y
. IN HIS
FA M ID /./

TWO
BROTHERS 
USED THE 
NAME IN 
THE 
BEFORE

AND ALL ADOPtECSS+t 
A  G-REAT MIDDLE WEIGHT 
FIGHTEPr UACK DEMPSEV, 

"THE NONPAREIL.’"
COPR. 1941 BY NEA SERVICE. IN&

ANSWER: Originally written by James Upham of the Perry 
Mason Publishing Co., and put in its present form by the editorial 
staff of the Youth’s Companion magazine, published by the Perry 
Mason C6. -

NEXT: A target forbidden to bombers.

JAHNCKE TO BE BUREAU 
OF SHIPS REPRESENTATIVE

NEW ORLEANS, May 19— (AP) — 
Ernest Lee Jahncke of New Orleans, 
a former assistant secretary of the 
navy, will be specip.1 representative 
of the Bureau of Ships in the Gulf 
of Mexico area for the United States 
Navy.

Jahncke accepted the post from 
Secretary of the Navy Prank Knox.

day afternoon after school. New 
membership cards will be given 
Tuesday afternoon after school.

The boys voted Saturday night to 
expell a member of the club.

An experienced swimmer never 
gets sunburned or blistered. Learn 
this easy system.

—NUFP SED.

Eighth Naval District 
Seeks Men By June 30

Several thousand United States 
Navy and naval reserve recruits are 
being sought by June 30 from the 
eighth naval district, which embrac
es the states of Louisiana, Missis
sippi, Alabama, Texas, Oklahoma, 
Arkansas, Tennessee, and Florida 
west of the Apalachicola River, ac
cording to Captain T. A. 'Thomson, 
Jr,, acting commandant of the 
district.

Enlistments in the naval reserve 
will include men between the ages 
of 17 and 50 years in ratings rang
ing from apprentice seaman to chief 
petty officer. Present enlistments 
in the naval reserve are for a period 
of four years if the recruit is over 
18 years of age. If he is between the 
ages of 17 and 18 years, enlist
ment is' effective only until he 
reaches his 21st birthday.

Troops Start Biggest 
Maneuvers Since War

FORT LEWIS, Wash., May 19— 
(AP)—The United States army’s 
biggest maneuvers since World War 
days got underway today. The first 
of more than 35,000 troops left here 
for California and war games next 
month that will be the prelude to 
larger military movements through
out the summer.

Trucks loaded with fighting men 
and towering field artillery weapons 
and anti-tank guns began moving 
out of this, the Pacific Northwest’s 
major military post, at dawn for 
King City, Calif., midway between 
San PTancisco and Los Angeles, on 
the fringe of the Hunter Liggett 
military reservation.

Contrary to common belief, the 
United States flag has no particu
lar star representing each state.

British Capture 800 
Troops In Occupation^

NAIROBI, Kenya Colony, May 19 
— (AP) —  Eight hundred Italians 
were captured wheji British Im
perial forces occupied Dalle, an im
portant road junction 35 miles south 
of Sciasciamanna, Friday, a Brit
ish communique said today.

SOUTHERN BAPTIST MEETING 
SETS DELEGATES RECORD

BIRMINGHAM} Ala., May 19— 
(AP)— T̂he five-dav Southern Bap
tist Convention which closed yes
terday set a record for the number 
of official delegates attending, Bap
tist leaders said today.

The sessions drew 5,833 delegates 
from 18 states.

Germany To Relurn 
100,000 Prisoners

VICHY, France, May 19— (AP.) — 
Germany has agreed to return imr 
mediately approximately 100,000 
French prisoners of war as one of 
the first results of German-French 
negotiations, the French announced 
officially today.

A communique containing the an
nouncement said: “French negotia
tions are proceeding favorably” and 
declared the “first result” would be 
the return of all French non-com
missioned officers and soldiers now 
held prisoner who fought in the 
World War.

These were estimated unofficially 
at 100,000.

OUR BOARDING HOUSF with MAJOR P'OOPLE

T P c  eV/AMl MU6T H/^VE 
FA ET-B M LED  VOU  ̂M A JO R / 
Wn>ATt4AT "KlMe»“ T lP -
twere 'e no "King" iN 
tHegeentries/  LISTEM
^  B IS  B E E T L E , BANANA  
GOPP, CANOE CA PTA lN jO ATS  
G U 2.71LER, BAY WINDOW, 

O LD  G U S  
AND

O LD  G U S T d ID X  X  S B E  O LD
H^AR y o u  ARIGH T f m  ©PS IE SO TO I 

-t« .'W H V ,6U R ELy/0LD  IT  AIN 'T
G U S IS O UR "K in g "N O RSE,\ e n o u g h /
R U B E / ^  T H E  T U L L  -^ TH A T TURTLE 
N A [S A E ,y o U S E E ,W O U L D \ CO U LD N 'T  
B E  A U G U ST U S,EM P ER O R  }E V E N  RUN 
IN  T H E  G O LD EN  DAVS O F  
FcvviRsiL AND Ho r a c e

-vv^MAR-RUMpM/f
' » ^  HOW V ER Y  

____OBVIOUS/

d o w n  a t  

h e e l s /
V

ITT.

COPR. m i  BY NE* SERVICE. INC. T. M. REC. U. 3. PAT. Of F.

_ ) 0  - m n
^ 5  BANKROLL GOES 

ON OLD GUS’S n o s e  -

OUT OUR WAY

CLASSIFIEDS—SMALI. 
COST—BIG BESTJl TS

By J. R. WILLIAM'.!
OH, THAT W AS JUST > 
TILL I  G O T PAST 
SIST E R ’S  H O U SE  — 
W H V >  S H E ’ S  RIGHT 
O V E R  T H ’ Ml MUTE 
S H E  S E E ’S  M E WITH 
G R O C E R IE S / X  DON’T
W a n t  t o  g o  b a c k

COPR. 1941 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. 
T. M. REG. U. S. PAt. OFF.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

COtAtS PtYP OP 
YWE. VJAVV.- ?«• 

VOO\<<b
LW'i.'c: A V\06E 
'SOK OV- CAKlOV

By EDGAR MARTIN

ALLEY OOP____________
ALLEY OOP'S ATTEMPT 
To BOARD THE SH IP  
BEING ATTACKED BY  
HIS M UTINOUS CREW  

'ENDS IN DISASTER WHEN 
i THE m a in  m a s t  IS  SHOT 
\OUT FROM UNDER HIM

By V. T. HAMLIN

SEM t TO  /AAVERlCK 
FOR SUPPLIES 3Y T iE  OUCHE-SS,
, Re d  AND Lit t le  8eA'\jeR _  RETURNTo p a in t edVALLEY VllTH A lAYSTERlOUS 

CH IN ESE
B usin esslAANFR.orA

FR®cisco.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By MERRILL BLOSSER

HAVE y o u  FINISHED 
PRINTING t h e  d u c a ts  
V ET  MR- DUNLEYP

------- -------------- ------ -------Me r e  Th e y  a r e — a n d  , 
A m igh ty  nice  j o b ,To o /

T^eDA

9

T -------------------^But,MADAM,
DANCING
MUCH
MORE
FUN

than  A , 
QRCUS/

Do n 't  b e
SILLY— AT A CIRCUS YOU 
TAKE YOUR- 

FUN SITTING 
DOWN/ AT A 
DANCE YOU HAVE TO STAND UP
and keep

MOVING f
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REPORTER-TELEGRAM WANT ADS GET RESULTS
R A T E S  A N D  IN F O R M A T IO N  |

RATES: 
io a word a day.
4c a word two days.
Be a word three days,

MINIMUM charges:
1 day 25c.
2 days 60c.
8 days 60c.

CASH must accompany all orders for
classified ads, with a specified num
ber of days for each to be inserted. 

CL ASSIFIEDS will be accepted until 
12 noon on week days and 6 p. m., 
Saturday, for Sunday Issues. 

PROPER cla.ssifications of advertise
ments will be done in. the office of 
The Reporter'Tslegram.

BRROH.S appearing In classified ads 
wfl] be corrected withotP charge by 
notice given iinmediateiy after the 

. fir.-5c insertion.
F U RTH E R  information will bo given 

gladly' by c.sHine- 7 ur S.

Cord of Thonks
MRS. D. A. Ray and family wish to 

express their thanks to their 
many Mends for their kind ex
pression of sympathy during the 
illness and death of our beloved 
husband and father.
Mrs. D. A. Ray and Family 
Mrs. W. J. H. Shamburger, sister.

(61-1)

FOR SALE
Household Goods 2?
FURNITURE, including refrigerator

and Magic Chef range. 2007 Brun-
son, phone 439.

(60-3)
Pho ie .555 Yellow C7ab Company

Miscellaneous . 23

Help Wonted

WANTED: Single white girl for 
housework. Phone 1080.

(60-3)
LADY cook wanted, experienced in 

cafe. Apply Box 122 Reporter- 
Telegram.

(61-3)

REN1ALS
Bedrooms
BEDROOM and bath over garage; 

just completed; prefer men. Phone 
1274-W.

(59-3)
LARGE bedroom in private home; 

close in; 522 West Missouri. Phone 
1259-W.

(59-3)

Furnished Aportments 14
NICE clean rooms and apartments; 

reasonable; close in. 321 South 
Baird. Phone 1098-W.

(5-tf)
NICELY furnished four room apart

ment; north side; reasonable. 
Phone 1090, Mrs. N. G. Baker.

(58-3)
THREE rooms; private bath; elec

tric refrigerator; innersyring mat
tress; utilities paid; close in; cou
ple only. Upham, phone 1499-J-l.

(58-tf)
TWO room apartment; furnished; 

utilities paid; adults only. 614 
West Missouri.

(60-3)
FOUR room nicely furnished apart

ment; garage. Phone 1012-W. 311 
N. Marienfeld.

(61-3)

Houses 16
NICELY furnished three rooms and 

bath; couple only; utilities paid. 
Call at 605 North Big Spring.

(59-3)
THREE room newly papered and 

painted unfurnished duplex; fur
nished duplex June 1. Phone 645.

(60-3)
Phone 555 TeDuw Cab Company

P R O F E S S I O N A L  &  R U S I N E S S
DIRECTORY OF M IDLAND

INSURANCE
RAT V. HYATT A'WPfc ■RA'RBÎ Ttf

Insurance Real Estate Loans Insurance Abstracts Loans
2nd. Floor Masonic Bldg.—Phone • U1 West Wall—Ph. 1440 or 7*

BEAUTY shop fixtures at a real 
bargain for quick sale. See J. C. 
Montgomery Barber Shop, 105 S. 
Main.

(61-2)
FOR SALE: Studio divan, chair to 

match. $ 40 value. This week for 
cash $30. Western Furniture Co.

(61-3)

Refrigerofors and Service 28
USED Prigidairs—See Bill Green 

Household Supply Co. Phone 735.
(14-tf)

Nurseries, Flowers, Seeds 30
FOR sale bundle cane and hegari 

seed. H. A. Jesse, phone 114 Mid
land.

(61-6)

Pets 35
REGISTERED champion blood line 

female Dachshunds; 6 weeks old; 
$35. Box 121, Reporter-Telegram.

(61-6)

BUSINESS SERVICE 
Mattress Renovating 47
MATTRESS work; new and used 

furniture; furniture storage. City 
Mattress Factory, 115 South Main, 
phone 1646.

(6-18)

Painting & Papering 45
PAINTING and paper hanging. 

Chari ês Styron, phone 43.
(61-6)

FINANCE 
Oil Land & Leases 50
WILL lease for oil: Section 45, 

Block 34, in Ward County, Texas; 
also south half of Section 43, 
Block 36, Glasscock County, Tex
as. O. W. Myrick, Sherman, Tex
as.

(58-4)

REAL ESTATE
Houses Por Sale 61

DRIVE BY TODAY
SEE new 5 room frame home on 

Club Drive; can deliver this home 
about tlie 25th; 10% down, bal
ance $25 per month.

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Building — Phone 106

(60-3)

HORIZONTAL
1,7 Director of 

U. S. A. Mint, 
11 Small dog.
13 Pile of cloth.
14 Well-behaved.
15 To build.
17 Hops kiln.
18 Those who 

smile.
20 To be indebted
21 Preposition of 

place.
22 Flowing 

forth.
25 Tiny animals. 
30 Rat.
32 Satiric,
33 Bows the head
34 Clay hut.
87 Norse

mythology.
38 Most dilatory. 
40 Round hand. 
44 Light brown.

Answer to Previous Puzzle
\c 0 1_ 0
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45 Red flowers.
49 King of beasts.
50 God o f sky.
51 Perfume.
52 Buffalo. '
53 Big.
55 She directs the

------ to be
struck.

56 She supervises 10
th e ------  12
depositories. 14

VERTICAL
Series of 
epical events. 
Booty.
Danish weight,
Idant.
Primary.
One time. 
Principalities. 
Spain (abbr.). 
Silkworm.
She was the

first woman to; 
serve as a |
state------ . 'i

16 Sprite, f
18 Swimming j

bird. ,■ I
19 Fuss. '
20 Single things. |
23 To low..
24 T o  sum  up.
26 Female deer. '
27 To complete.
28 To free.
29 Blemishes.
31 Type o f berry.,
35 Senility,
36 To stupefy.,
38 Drug.
39 Supernatural 

being.
41 Hodgepodge.
42 Unless.
43 Ceylon tree.
46 Land right. '
47 Spore sacs.
.48 Therefore.
52 Before Christ 

(abbr.).
54 Half an em.

Houses for Sale 61
FOR SALE by owner: Well built 

Ruidoso c a b i n ;  accommodates 
comfortably six persons; deeded 
lots; fireplace; electric lights; cis
tern; one out building which could 
easily be converted into service 
quarters. For information address 
A. A. King, 3517 Byron Street, 
El Paso, Texas.

(60-2)

FOR SALE
DANDY practically new 6 room 

brick; paved street; only 4 blocks 
north of Elementary Ward; rea
sonable cash payment, balance less 
than rent; by appointment only.

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Building — Phone 106

(60-3)

Farms for Sale 63
FARM FOR SALE

160 ACRE farm 1 mile of City on 
paved highway; gas and lights 
available; priced very reasonable; 
will consider selling half; no 
trades. ■

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Building — Phone 106

160-3)

• Answers To 
Cranium Crackers

Questions On Page Two.
1. Senator Robert Taft, (Rep.- 

<Z).) is son of the late William How
ard Taft, who was both president 
and chief justice.

2. Senator John Bankhead (Dem., 
Ala.) is brother, of the late Speak
er William Bankhead, and father of 
Representative Walter H. Bank- 
head.

3. Senator Andrew Jackson Hous
ton (Dem., Tex.) is son of Sam 
Houston, once governor of Tennes
see, later president of the Texas re
public.

4. Senator Robert M. La Fol- 
lette, Jr., (Prog., Wis.), is son of 
the late Senator Robert M. La Fol- 
lette, and brother of former Wis
consin Governor Philip La Follette.

5. There are two senators from 
each state. You should know who 
yours are.

PAINT NOW!

450
Month 

For Average Size House
PAY

ALSO REPAIRS ON 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS

Burton-Lingo Co.
Phone 58

Hold Everything!

“ I save time flying, so what? So it gives my wife a chance 
to get in a couple more hours of nagging before dinner!”

Mother And Two 
Children Are Killed

NEWARK, Del., May 19— (AP)— 
A mother and her two children 
were found beaten to death in their 
farm home five miles south of New
ark today. State police said the first 
floor of the bungalow showed signs 
of “ a terrific struggle.”

The body of Mrs. Ethel Webb, 30, 
lay on the floor of a bedroom. In 
an adjoining room was the body 
of six-year-old Clarence. In a crib 
was Judith, seven months, also dead.

State police said they had es
tablished the trio was beaten to 
death, apparently with an axe.

Stock Market Has 
Small Turnover

NEW YORK, May 19— (AP.)— 
Buyers and sellers reached a vir
tual deadlock in today’s stock mar
ket and leading issues shifted from 
one side of the price fence to the 
other at frequent intervals.

Transfers of around 225,000 shares 
were one of the smallest turnovers 
for a full session since 1916.

Among stocks doing fairly well 
most of the time were U. S. Steel, 
Bethlehem, Youngstown Sheet, 
Standard Oil (NJ), Texas Corp., 
Standard Oil of Cal., Anaconda, 
Kennecott, Phelps Dodge, General 
Motors and United Aircraft.

C. BEESON NEAL IS 
HURT IN ACCIDENT

HUNTSVILLE!, Miay 19— (AP) — 
C. Beeson Neal, 32, comptroller 
of the American Liberty Pipeline 
Company of Dallas, was injured ser
iously south of here early today 
when he lost control of his auto
mobile at a curve.

Texas consumers use about three- 
fourths as much natural gas as 
Texas produces.

Vacuum Cleaner 
Bargains

The best makes new. All 
makes used, many ̂  like new. 
Take in cleaners, sewing ma
chines, typewriters, a d d i n g  
machines, gasoline, good rugs 
or what have you. The larg
est Vacuum Cleaner business 
in the west.

G. Blain Luse
Phone 74

Services ALL M A K E S  of 
cleaners in 10 towns for pa
trons of Texas Electric Service 
Co. Why not yours?

INSURANCE
Fire, Tornado, Liability, Compen

sation, Burglary, etc. 
BONDS: Fidelity—Court—Surely 

West Texas Insurance Agency 
J. D. Brown, Manager 
203 Thomas BuildhifA U C T I O N

EVERY THURSDAY

S A L E
STARTS 1:30

Broadcast Over KRLH 
1:45 to 2:15

Highest Prices Paid For Stock

TEXAS
CA TTLE SALES, Inc.
J. C. Miles—Props.— Êarl Ray

LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH, May 19— (AP.)— 

(U. S. Dept. Agr.)—Cattle, salable, 
2,400, total 2,800; calves, salable 1,- 
300, total 1,500; beef steers and 
weighty yearlings slow, few sales 
steady, light yearlings and cows 
strong, bulls steady, killing calves 
steady to weak, stotkers strong, some 
feeder yearlings fully a quarter 
higher; common and medium beef 
steers and yearlings fully a quar
ter higher; common and choice 
yearlings 10.00-50; load heifers 10.25; 
beef cows 6.25-8.00, canners and 
cutters 4.00-6.00; bulk killing calves 
7.50-10.00, choice kind higher, culls 
6.00-7.25; good and choice stock 
steer calves 10.50-12.50, yearling 
steers 9.00-11.00.

Hogs, salable 1,700, total 2,200; 
steady to 15o higher than Friday; 
top 8.90; most good and choice 180- 
290 lb. averages 8.75-85; good and 
choice 150-175 lb. 8.00-70; pigs and 
sows steady, stocker and butcher 
pigs 7.50 down, packing sows 7.25- 
50.

Sheep, salable 13,000, total 15,300; 
practically nothing sold early; pack
ers talking lower on all classes; 
good and choice grades of spring 
lambs and clipped lambs scarce, 
medium grades predominating.

Wool
BOSTON, May 19— (AP)— (U. S. 

Dept. Agr.)—Activity has increased 
moderately on three-eighths a n d  
quarter-blood fleece wools. Prices 
on combing bright three-eighths and 
quarter-blood bright fleeces were 
mostly 46 to 47 cents, in the grease, 
delivered to users direct from coun
try shipping points. An occasional 
lot of the heavier-shrinking bright 
fleeces of these grades was sold at 
45 to 46 cents in the grease. De
mand continued somewhat spotty 
and a number of users were un
willing to pay the recently advanced 
prices but there was enough demand 
to keep prices quite firm.

Stocks
NEW YORK,

Anac ...............
Sou Pac ............
Kenne ...........
US Stl
Soc Vac ............
Radio ............
Stand Oil NJ - 
NY Cen
Para Piet .........
Climax Molyb ..
Gen Mtrs .........
Cons E'dis ........
United Gas Imp 
Atchison T&SF
Pack Mtr ........
So Ind
United Corp .....

May 19— (AP.) —
...................... 25 1/2

11 1/8
...................... 35 1/2

52 1/4
......................  5/8

3 3/4
.......................36 1/4

— . 12 3/8
.......................11

35 1/2 
. 37 3/8

...................... 18
..................... 6 7/8
..........-..........27 3/8
... ,..............  2 1/2

29 1/4
....................... 5/8

Cotton
NEW YORK, May 19— (AP.)— 

Cotton futures closed today 1 to 5 
points lower.

‘5°° Per Honlh
Buys a

N E W  F E N C E
Fhone 149

A. & L Honsing & Lumber Co.
‘^Always at Vaiir

T I F F I N
Commercial Photographer

studio at 112 W. Wall—Phone 7 for Appointment

Hundreds Of Oil Men 
In Tulsa For Meeting

TULSA, May 19—(AP)—Hundreds 
of oil men began work in commit
tee meetings today as the 11th 
mid-year meeting of the American 
Petroleum Institute got underway.

Committee meetings, most of 
them dealing with technical prob
lems of the industry, will occupy 
the oil men today and tomorrow.

Wednesday, Gov. Leon C. Phillips 
of Oklahoma and Gov. Payne Rat- 
ner of Kansas are scheduled to 
speak.

15c In City Limits
C A L L  5 5 5  

Y E L L O W  C A B
Two for 25c

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING 
. Bonded— Însnred 
Storaire & Packing
PHONE 400

SERIAL STORY
1 THREE TO MAKE READY

BY W. H. PEARS COPYRIGHT, 1941, 
NEA SERVICE, INC.

YESTERDAY: P a u l a  avoids 
Tony; Cbris avoids Paula. Finally, 
vrhen she corners him, Chris 
laughs at her fears of -what Big 
Barney Shertvood is trying to do. 
But when Paula tells him that her 
father may help him find a job 
with a publishing house, that 
trouble on the campus would 
jeopardize that chance, Chris is 
willing to listen.^

KILO THREATENS
CHAPTER VII

^ N  automobile horn outside the 
Gamma Tau house played, 

“Lazy Mary, will you get up?”
Paula, who had been studying, 

didn’t feel at all like Lazy Mary, 
but she arose and went to the 
window. She burst out laughing.

Chris, seated in a ghastly lav
ender roadster, grinned up at her 
window. Chris, immaculate in a 
woolly gray sport coat with a blue 
scarf at his throat.

“Come on down and we’ll go 
for a shaking.”

Studies forgotten, Paula made a 
dash for her make-up. Powder, 
rouge, a comb through her shin
ing bronze hair, then into a tail
ored plaid jacket and she was 
ready.

They circled the Bishop’s Back
bone and clattered up into the 
hills. Below, Tinker’s creek was 
a thread of crystal shining in the 
late afternoon sun.

Paula leaned back in the seat. 
The clean rush of air seemed to 
blow the fog from her mind. With 
Chris back in the fold, she knew 
she should be perfectly contented. 
But she wasn’t. Something—she 
didn’t know what— ŵas missing. 
So long as she and Chris chattered 
Paula was not conscious of it. But 
when their bright banter ran out 
she felt the need of someone to 
share the silence with.

“ Chris,”  she said abruptly, “have 
you seen Tony lately?”

“ I told you I’d been studying. 
What made you think of Tony?”

“ Oh, nothing . . . ”:<t 4: %
T ATER Chris insisted on a snack 

at the Sweetland before they 
went back to work. As they en
tered the place Paula caught her 
breath. Kilo Sherwood and Bill 
Jenks sat in one of the booths.

Chris said breezily, “ Hi, Kilo,” 
but Paula saw his face redden.

“ Hello, Chris.” A  smoldering 
resentment showed in Kilo’s green 
eyes as they rested on Paula. “ I 
see you’re still studying!”

Chris sat down, his cheeks burn
ing, Presently Kilo arose to /eave. 
Jenks walked to the door with her, 
then returned to Paula and Chris.

“ Thanks, honey, for the swell 
news shot,” he said to Paula.

“ Go away,” Chris growled, “We 
don’t like you.”

“Relax, Chris,”  Paula begged,

turning furiopsly on Jenks. “ I see 
now why you wanted to take me 
to that meeting. You planned all 
along to get me in the picture.” 

“Why, honey!” Jenks simulated 
horror, “ I wouldn’t make a stooge 
out of you. Besides, you wanted 
to protect your boy friend here.” 

Chris stood up, one big fist 
cocked. “ You asked for it, mister!” 

Paula grabbed for Chris, but 
succeeded only in slowing up the 
blow. Jenks tumbled over a table 
and sat down hard, blinking fool
ishly.

Chris picked up the check. 
“Come on, Paulie, let’s get going.” 

He was moodily silent all the 
way home. Paula could see that 
he was stung by Jenks’s taunt 
about the League. When she left 
him she said, “Chris, isn’t it funny 
that Kilo should be friendly with 
Jenks? After what happened I— ” 

“Oh, don’t harp on that, Paulie!” 
he snapped. “ I feel like a heel for 
running out on Kilo.”

Paula said quietly, “ I’m sorry 
. . . and thanks for the nice ride.”

sH *•!(
^ H E  telephone was ringing as 
■*- Paula entered the house.

“Will you answer that, Paula? 
Tony Beale’s been trying to get 
you all afternoon.”

Paula raised the receiver, un
able to account for the sudden 
hammering of her heart at the 
sound of Tony’s quiet voice.

“A  swell way to prepare for 
finals,”  he jibed.

“ Gee, it’s good to hear from 
you,”  Paula said. “ I was asking 
Chris' about you today.”

“ Oh . . . ” Tony’s voice went 
flat. Ihe silence told Paula that 
he was hurt. “ How’s Chris?” 

“ Cocky as ever,” Paula laughed. 
“But he’s studying.”

“ I’m glad to hear it, Paulie. 
What I called about is this: the 
night after finals we’re throwing 
a big party at the house. Do . . . 
you think you could come?” 

Paula’s fingers tightened around 
the receiver. “Why, Tony, I—I.” 
She hesitated, r e m e m b e r i n g  
Chris had asked her to “ celebrate” 
the night after exams.

Tony said with a trace of irony, 
“ I know I’m a stumblebum on a 
dance floor, but . . . ”

“ Oh, no, Tony, it’s not that!” 
Paula said earnestly. “ It’s just 
that . . . well, I’ve promised—” 

“ I get it, Paulie. I—I don’t 
blame you for not wanting to 
make Chris sore. Well, no harm 
in asking. See you soon.”

“Wait, Tony,” she begged. “You 
mustn’t be peeved at me. Or Chris. 
It’s just one of those things. I’m 
terribly sorry.”

“ So am I,” Tony said evenly, 
“but I’m not peeved.” His voice 
softened. “There’s nothing you 
could ever do that would peeve 
me. Try it some time if you don’t

think so. Good night, Paulie.” 
Paula let the receiver slide back 

onto the hook. Quick tears came 
to her eyes. She had hurt Tony 
after swearing to herself that she 
wouldn’t . . .* # *
■pOOTSTEPS on the porch inter- 

rupted her thoughts. Paula 
switched on the vestibule light. 
She took a step backward as she 
saw the silver-blond head framed 
in the doorway.

“ I’d like to talk to you,” Kilo 
said crisply. She wore a scarlet 
sweater of brushed wool. The pal
lor of her smooth skin was broken 
only by a gash of lip rouge. 
“Alone.”

Paula nodded, concealing her 
surprise. “Won’t you come in
side?”

“Thanks, no,” Kilo said. “ I don’t 
want all the dear little sorority 
sisters listening in. Do you mind 
walking?”

A  few minutes later they were 
on the campus, Paula waiting for 
Kilo to speak.

“Are you in love with Chris?” 
Kilo asked suddenly.

“ That, I believe, is strictly my 
own affair,”  Paula retorted.

“You’re wrong,”  Kilo said. 
“Maybe you’re afraid to admit it, 
but I’m not. I ’m in love with Chris 
and I don’t care who knows it!” 

“ Oh,”  Paula said, “ I’m sorry.”  
“ Sorry!” Kilo flung herself in 

front of Paula. “Well, you needn’t 
be. Not yet. You think I haven’t 
a chance, but you’re w;rong. Oh, 
you’ve got him now, but you won’t 
keep him.”

Paula restrained her anger. She 
must keep her head, not say a lot 
of things she’d regret. She felt a 
little sorry for this fiery girl at 
her side.

“You’re not being fair,”  she said 
calmly. “ Suppose I do love Chris? 
I can’t make him love me. Chris 
isn’t the type to be forced. He 
makes up his own mind.”

Kilo’s eyes in the moonlight 
were deep green pools of resent
ment.

“ I suppose he made up his own 
mind to give up the League?”

“ I talked to him about it,” Paula 
admitted. “ I showed him where 
he was making a fool of himself.”  

“You would say that!” Kilo 
flared. “You just don’t want Chris 
to do his own thinking.”

“His own or Big Barney Sher
wood’s?”  Paula asked softly.

Kilo gasped, “W-what do you 
mean?”

Paula said, “ I’m going back to 
the house, (jood night.”

Kilo grasped her arm and spun 
her around. “Before you go, let 
me tell you this; You think you 
can hold Chris, but you can’t. If 
. . .  I have to, I can mdke Chris 
come to me!”

(To Be Continued)

Eastern Stars

' Here ai e two fop hands of wild i 
' west films— and they are from 
east of the cow country. John 

; Mack Brown, left, once rode 
j range for University o f Ala
bama football team. Nell O’Day, 
right, his leading lady, broke 

I out o f the corral from Brooklyn.

Expect 150 Lions 
For Zone Meeting

One hundred and fifty Lions and 
their guests from the area are ex
pected to artend the zone meeting 
here Wednesday.

A business session will be held at 
7 p. m. at Hotel Scharbauer. A 
banquet meeting at 8 p. m. will 
follow. Russell Conkling, president 
of the Midland club, will be toast
master.

Visiting clubs have been asked to 
bring entertainment numbers. Rep
resentatives are expected hei’e from 
Colorado City, Big Spring, Odessa, 
Wink and Kermit.

Midland’s club will not meet Wed
nesday noon.

Roosevelt's Son Is 
Injureid In Accident

BOSTON, May 19— (AP)—T h e  
condition of Franklin D. Roosevelt, 
Jr., injured in an automobile acci
dent yesterday, was described as 
“good” today at the Massachusetts 
general hospital.

Physicians said that he was in 
“no danger” and they expected he 
would be released soon.

The President's son, an ensign 
at the Newport R. I., naval train
ing station, was returning to the 
base from the Nahant home of his 
brother, John, when a blowout 
caused the car to swerve off the 
road and overturn. He suffered 
cuts on the head and face.

Chinese Charmer

Christen Sung Young, daughter 
of Chinese minister to Brazil, in 
New York on way home to 

Chungking.

Texas produces around 40 per 
cent of all the natural gas produced 
in the United States.

Lalin-Araerican Cily 
Makes Unusual Growth

SAO PAULO, Brazil— (UP)—The 
city of Sao Paulo, described by its 
authorities as “the greatest indus
trial center of Latin America,” has 
grown in population from 31,000 in 
1870 to 1,380,000 in 1941.

This expansion among cities of 
the Western Hemisphere is exceed
ed only by Los Angeles.

Sao Paulo is situated at an alti
tude of about 2,600 feet on a plateau 
of the Brazilian coastal range, ac
cessible to Santos, its seaport, by a 
twisting road that zig-zags up the 
mountain sides, and by a railway 
with such extreme gradients that 
steam-operated cable lines are used 
for about seven miles of its course.

The majority of Brazil’s  coffee, 
cotton and other agricultural prod
ucts and a large part of its manu
factured goods pass through Sao 

Paulo for export.
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It 's  Dairy Week - - >
Be Sure to Attend the

D A IR Y  SH O W
ALL DAY FRIDAY AT THE 
MIDLAND FAIR GROUNDS

COME TO RARRON'S FORD M S Y  S U P P L I E S
DOMO Cream Separator, Swiss make, 350-pounds 
per hour capacity, C A l Ed
table model ______ _______ *l*vU
MARVEL Dilution Separator, used with cold water 
or ice, readily separates J n r
the cream ______________ ______ ;______
SANITARY Seamless Cream Cans, built strong for 
long service, 5,-gallon, 8-gallon and 10-gallon ca
pacity, priced at $4.25, «P

MILK PAILS, Cream City seamless, passes QP 
Grade-A requirements, only______ _____   ipO#uil
Hooded Milk Pail, 12-quart ^1 CQ

Cream Cans, covered, heavy tin, CQf«
as low as________________________________ - ____Uwb
Milk Pails, heavy tin, AEfu
12-quart capacity, only__________________  ^iIC
Heavy Sanitary Milk Strainers, for use with filter 
discs, meet Grade-A QP
requirements___ ____________________________ ipl*OU
Milk Strainers, screen type, for 9Qf«
every day home use:______
Johnson & Johnson RAPID FLO Filter Pads, box
of 100, 6 and dQf"
6V^-inch— B ox____ -______ , *UC
B-K Disinfectant and Deodorant, for treating utensils 
and equipment to destroy bacteria, ^1 Efl
13/^-pound bottle______________    i?l#wU
B-K Washing Powder, a water softener and soap 
builder for cleaning dairy utensils, CKfi
5-pound package—_____
MILK STOOLS, all metal, - RQ#*
three legged and bolted--— UwC
Extra Heavy Milk Stool, all galvanized, legs bolted 
into flange and braced ^1 |Q

Milk Bottles, half pints per gross $6.00, C l II Ell
pints per gross $7.75— Quarts_____________ iplll*UU
BOTTLE CAPS, Grade-A Raw, also Milk 9Ef«
and Cream, package of 500-___ ______________ -  wOC
Bottle Brushes, conveniently shaped KEft
and durable_______________ -___________________v w v
Pail and Can Brushes, 90 f»
two types— 49^ and_______ :____-___   mUw

BULL RINGS, CALF MUZZLES, COW YOKES, 
CHAIN AND ROPE-^AII at Nominal Prices

D A I R Y  S HOW S P E C I A L
Extra Heavy Tan Leather Jumho

SHO W H A L T E R S
Cow and calf sizes, equipped with lead chain.

Regular $3.50 value, 
this week only . . . . $2 95

See Our Window Display of Quality Dairy Equipment 

103 SOUTH MAIN STREET— PHONE 1159— WE DELIVER

m O M J E m F A R M ^ ^ ^ R A N C J H

SUPPLY STORE

C L O S E - O U T !
500 PairsSUMMER SHOES

The prettiest styles of the 
season, in all white and 
color trimmed styles. Well 
made, they sold regularly 
for $5 to $7.50.

•Johansen 
•Red Cross 
• Glamour Debs 
•Tupper

AAAA to B
Sizes: 3]/2to9

Warfare
(Continued Prom Page One)

inai-y were aboard the stegimer 
Zamzam with their families when it 
was reported sunk in the South At
lantic.

Ted Fix, the Seminary student, 
and his wife left here to go to Abys
sinia as missionaries.

Dr. Paul O’Neal, 29, of Birming
ham, Ala., who finished his interne- 
ship in July, 1940, at Baylor Hos
pital, and his wife and small daugh
ter were aboard the ship.

Dr. O’Neal had been appointed 
chief of physicians at the Baptist 
Hospital at Nigeria, Africa.

Churchill Receives 
Full Hess Siatemeni

LONDON, May 19— (AP)—A BHC 
broadcast to Germany said today 
that Rudolf Hess, the runaway 
Lieutenant-Fuehrer, had been “writ
ing- and talking” for a week and 
that Prime Minister Churchill had 
received a “ full report of his many 
statements.”

The announcer said:
“A clue to the reason why Hess 

has lost his confidence in the possi
bility of a German victory may be 
found in a recent number of the 
Zeitschrift Pur Geopolitik, the organ 
of his friend, Major-General Pro
fessor Doctor Haushofer, whose ar
rest has been reported and denied 
in Berlin.

“Haushofer was frank enough to 
express considerable pessimism 
about Germany’s prospects in view 
of the United States intervention in 
the war.”

ROOSEVELT WANTS BASIC 
CROPS TO REACH PARITY

HUTCHISON, Kas., May 19 — 
(AP) — Secretary of Agriculture 
Wickard announced today that 
President Roosevelt “wants the bas
ic crops to reach parity this year.”

The President, he added, “told me 
^Iso that he thinks wheat farmers, 
taking loans and payments into 
account, will get parity on this year’s 
orops.”

(Parity is a price that would give 
farm products relatively the same 
purchasing power as they com
manded in the years 1909-1914.)
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Jerry Sadler Sees 
Serious Problem 
For Oil Industry

AUSTIN, M a y l9 — (AP) — The 
Texas oil industi*y was confronted 
today with a court decision which 
Railroad ommissioner Jerry Sadler 
characterized as “the most serious 
problem since the advent of prora
tion.”

Informed that Continental Oil 
Company had won a permanent in
junction to produce from the Co- 
noco-Driscoll field enough oil to fill 
its ordeirs, Sadler told representa
tives of the industry gathered at a 
statewide proration hearing:

“If this decision is upheld by the 
higher courts, it means proration 
has failed.”

The injunction against the com
mission was granted here this morn
ing by District Judge Roy C. Arch
er. It would permit the Continental 
to return to the allowables set by 
the commission for January, 1941.

The commission gave notice of 
appeal.

Sadler, acting as chairman at the 
statewide hearing, in the absence 
of Col. Ernest O. Thompson who 
is at Camp Bowie, declared;

“This is one of the most serious 
problems that has confronted the 
oil industry since the advance of 
proration.” ,

Several oil company representa
tives requested increased allowables 
to enable them to fill defense con
tracts.

Paul McDermott of Fort Worth, 
representing Sinclair-Prairie Oil 
Company, requested increases in all 
North Texas fields with pipeline 
connections.

Representatives of Cosden Petro
leum Corporation, Big Spring, and 
Col-Tex Refining Company, Colo
rado City, asked for increases for 
the Howard-Glasscock and Sharon 
Ridge fields to enable their com
panies to fill government contracts.

E. H. Foster, representing Phillips, 
declared that there was a firm mar
ket demand in tlie Panhandle for 
87,860 barrels daily and suggested 
the commission set the allowable at 
that figure.

The Ohio Oil Co., reiterated a 
request that the low cold test 
formula be applied to the Yates 
field in West Texas.

Oil Ne ws . . .
(Continued from page 1)

Treasury Official 
Urges Overhauling 
Of Prof its Tax Law

WASHINGTON, May 19— (AF)— 
John L. Sullivan, assistant secre
tary of the treasury, today asked 
Congress for a drastic overhaul of 
the corporate excess profits tax 
in order to recapture some of the 
huge profits hte said were being 
made by business out of the deferfse 
program.

In a statement before the House 
Ways and means committee, Sullivan 
said the excess pr*ofits tax law pair
ed last fall “has not achieved the 
objective” of taxing defense prof-n 
its.

He told of one unidentified fiTm 
which has $250,000,000 of defense 
contracts and earned 20 times ;as 
much in 1940 as in 1939 but would 
pay no excess profits tax this year 
under the present law.

“One company,” he continued, 
“whose profits in 1940 were more 
than 3,000 per cent larger than in 
1939 is subject to no excess profits 
tax whatever on 1940 earnings and 
this is a company which has thus 
far received over $70,000,000 o f de
fense contracts x x x .”

reamed to top of the sand at 5,239 
feet. No. 2 Tex-Mex-McKee was 
cored from 5,225-34 feet, returning 
nine fet of dry shale. Core from 5,- 
234-40 showed recovery of five feet 
of dry sand and shale. Six feet of 
fine grayish green sand showing 
oil and gas were recovered of core 
from £^240-47 feet.
Rixse Plugged Back.

Over a mile northeast of the Abell 
discovery, George T. Abell et al 
No. 1 E. J. Rixse was plugged back 
with 20 sacks of cement to 4,997 
feet from total depth of 5,043 feet 
where it had swabbed salt water 
with only a little oil and gas. Ope
rators will start swabbing at noon 
tomorrow to test the upper part of 
the sand, entered high at 4,985 feet.

One and three-eighths miles east 
of the pool opener, Sinclair-Prairie 
No. 1 E. E. Grove is drilling at 5,- 
375 feet in Simpson, middle Ordo
vician, shale streaked with sand 
and lime.

Stanolind Oil & Gas Company 
No. 1 Conry-Davis Unit, wildcat 
four miles east of Abell produc
tion, is shut down for repairs at 
5,205 feet in Sllenburger, lower Or
dovician, dolomite.

Gulf Oil Corporation No. 6 Wris- 
ten Brothers, second producer in the 
Shipley Silurian pool of extreme 
Southeastern Ward County, was re
acidized with 2,000 gallons at total 
depth of 7,080 feet in lime and is 
reported to have flowed 156 bar
rels of oil in seven hours, 148 bar
rels the next six and 60 the next 
two horns. Testing still is in pro
gress.
Andrews Wildcats.

Magnolia No. 1-20-38 B. B. Ralph, 
wildcat north of the west central 
portion of Andrews County, is drill
ing in red rock at 1,320 feet.

In the Shatter Lake region of 
Northwestern Andrews, Mascho Oil 
Company of Midland No. 1 M. M. 
Fisher is drilling at 3,933 feet in 
hard gray lime, carrying 45 bailers 
of stray water daily. The same 
firm’s No. 1 Texaco-University is 
drilling at 2,075 feet in anhydrite.

Phillips Petroleum Company No. 
1 University-Andrews, deep wildcat 
in the south part of the county, is 
drilling past 7,905 feet in lime.

Possibility of a deep test north 
of the Slaughter field in Southwest
ern Hockley County was indicated 
by the report that Magnolia No. 2 
Maple Wilson is drilling at 5,331 
feet in brown lime, several hundred 
feet below the regular pay horizon 
of the pool, in which it showed both 
oil and water.

O’Neal Drilling Company (John 
O’Neal and G. W. Wheeler) No. 1 
Dela Slaughter Wright, Southeast
ern Cochran outpost four miles 
north of the Slaughter, has cement
ed 5 1/2-inch casing at 4,940 feet 
with 150 sacks and will drill plug 
Wednesday morning. Total depth is 
4,983 feet in lime.. The prospect 
showed intermittent streaks of oil 
and sulphur water in cores over 
the last 120 feet. It is reported acid 
treatment will be given the well 
after plug has been drilled.

The Texas Company No. 1 S. T. 
Murphy, West Central Terry County 
wildcat, is starting tour today.

Thompson Funeral 
Conducted Sunday

Funeral services for Wallace W. 
Thompson, 56, brother of Mrs. A. 
B. Winslow of Midland, who died 
Saturday in an Abilene hospital, 
we:re held at Ellis Funeral Chapel 
at 3 p. m. yesterday with the Rev. 
W. C. Hinds officiating. Interment 
was in Fairview Cemetery.

Survivors include: Mrs. Wins
low, Midland; Mrs. Willie Sparks, 
Los Angeles, Cal.; and Mrs. Joe 
Barnett, Big Spring; all sisters.

Martin To Speak Here 
For Senate Candidate

Tom Martin, Austin newspaper
man and radio speaker, will talk to 
Midland citizens at 8 p. m. Friday 
night on behalf of the candidacy 
of Lyndon Johnson, senatorial seat 
candidate.

Martin will speak at a location 
south of the courthouse.

PLACES $5,000,000 VALUE 
ON MONUMENT STONES

HOLBROOK, Ariz. — (UP).— A 
value of more than $5,000,000 is 
placed on the semi-precious stones 
found on the surface of the Petri
fied Forest National Monument, 25 
miles east of here.

Howard R. Stagner, park natur
alist, said there was a sufficient sup
ply of the stones, including carne- 
lian, jasper and onyx, to give a 
pound of them to every person in 
the United States. The stones have 
an average value of about 10 cents 
a pound.

Graduation! One of life’s big
gest thrills for every boy and 
girl . . . and here arq beautiful 
gifts to surprise them with, 
letting them know how proud 
you are of them in attaining a 
goal that has taken years to 
achieve. Gift wrapping and 
mailing service, of course.

G R f l D U f l T I O n

Gifl Suggestions 
for the Girl!

Gift Suggestions 
for the Boy!

Artcraft Hosiery........ ..........$1.00 up Arrow Shirts________ _____$1.95 up
Summer Gloves___________ $1.00 up Glover Pajamas_____ _____$1.95 up
Lelong Bath Powder..._____ $1.00 up Summer Ties________ __ ,...$1.00 up
Kerchiefs_________________  25^ up Arrow Shorts______________ 65^ up
Stationery__________ _____  50^ up Undershirts______________ 50^ up

Barbizon Pajamas ....._____ $4.00 up Arrow Kerchiefs____ _____  35^ up

Sheer Nightgowns___ _____ $1.00 up Hickok Belts________ _____$1.00 up

Vanity Fair Panties.. __69^ up Hickok Suspenders__ _____$1.00 up

Costume Jewelry___ _____ $1.00 up Slack Suits______ _̂________$4.95 up

Travel Cases________ _____ $1.95 up Sport Shirts_______________$1.00 up

Brassieres ________ _____ $1.00 up Jewelry__________________ $1.00 up

Play Dresses________ _____ $2.95 up Interwoven Sox______ _____ 35^ up

Slack Suits__________ __ .....$3.95 up Billfolds_____________ _____$1.00 up

Yardley Cologne____ _____ $1.00 up Dopp K its__ -_______ _____ $3.50 up

Graduation Gifl Wrapping in School Colors!

Hospital Dismisses 
Injured Butler Child

Velma Lucille Butler, three-year- 
old daughter of Mir. and Mrs. 
Charlie Butler, who suffered head 
injuries in an automobile accident 
Saturday night, loft a Midland 
hospital.

Mrs. Butler, also injured in the 
accident, is a medical patient. Her 
leg was broken at the knee.

Except for a minor laceration to 
Butler, driver o f , the automobile 
other occupants escaped uninjured.

The automobile struck a borrow 
ditch when its lights went out at 
a turn on a country road two and 
one-half miles east of Midland.

DOCTOR CITES WASHINGTON 
AS YOUNG HYPOCHONDRIAC

PHILADELPHIA.— (UP)—Dr. Ed
ward L. Bortz, president of the Phil- 
aedphian County Medical Society, 
cites the life of George Washington 
as an example of the ill effects of 
premature retirement.

Washington, he said, first retired 
when he was 26 and while unoccu
pied began to worry about his 
health. He was cured of hypochon
dria with his return to public life at 
the outbreak of the Revolutionary 
War, but again became neurotic 
during his subsequent retirement, 
Bortz added.

Washington “regained himself” 
only when elected President, Bortz 
said.

Texas produces one-third of all 
the natural gasoline made in the 
United States.

MIDLAND
2  NIGHTS ONLY
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91 .NAY ^  I St
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S A D U E R
S T A G E  S H O W

All New
S T A G E  S H O W
Tent On 300 East Texas St.
Admission 10c and 20c

TORTILLAS KEEP MEXICANS 
FROM SUFFERING RICKETS

NEW ORLEANS.— (UP)—Tortillas 
are the food preventing rickets 
among the people of Mexico, Dr. 
Juan Paril of the Mexico City Gen
eral Hospital, said when he arrived 
here to attend the convention of 
the American Academy of Ortho
paedic Surgeons.

“So long as Mexicans continue 
to eat their tortillas, we don’t have 
to worry about rickets,” Faril said.

“This is because the Mexicans, 
from the time of the Aztecs, have 
used lime in grinding their com 
meal. And lime is a perfect anti- 
richitic.”

Legion Post Members 
To Discuss Services

Plans for Memorial Day servicas 
will be made and other business dis
cussed at a meeting of the Woods 
W, Lynch Post No. 19 of the Amer
ican Legion tomorrow night on the 
third floor of the courthouse.

W. B. Preston, commander, call
ing the meeting, said it would be 
short.

DR. JOHNSON 
FLIGHT SURGEON

Dr. Homer B. Johnson, former 
Midland physician now in militaiy 
service, is flight surgeon at Glen
dale, Calif., friends here have been 
informed. Dr. Johnson anticipates 
returning to his practice in Septem
ber.

CONDITION SATISFACTORY

Condition of Walter Bryan, who 
I underwent an appendectomy in 
' Western Clinic Hospital last week, 
was reported satisfactory today.

RETURNS TO CAMP

Bob Roderick returned Sunday 
to Camp Brown at Brownsville af
ter visiting his sister and brother- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Oates 
here.

New Square Tub M aytag

• ^ ‘ 1 0 9 ’ .®
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#  You get a 22 gal. one-piece porcelain, 
steel tub that takes big loads o f  clothes 
. . .  saves hours o f  washing time.

#  Clothes wash clean, in a hurry, with, 
less washing wear to fabrics, thanks 
to gyrafoam action and sediment trap.

#  . .  . . And the muscular effort you’ll 
save! l i y  the safety damp-drier and. 
the finger touch controls and see.

#  It lasts so long that, in the end, it
, costs far less.

Other Maytag washers as lew as
Your dealer will give 
you  low  easy terms 
on the Maytag wash
er and Maytag ironer. at factory

COX APPLIANCE
101 So. Main— Midland, Texas


